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What About Rewards?
By I. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansa« Farmer Protective Service

Q
Is it correct to speak of Capper's

• National Protctive Service as

insurance?
A. No. The Protective Service pays

rewards for the conviction of thieves,
not to cover loss of property.

Q. Are members reimbursed by the
Protective Service in case of theft?
A. No, except insofar as reward

serves as reimbursement. If there is no
conviction, tho, there is no reward, re
gardless of the amount of loss.

Q. Does Service Member whose
property is stolen get all of reward?
A. According to the published re

ward offlfP, the Service Member on

whose posted farm theft occurs re
ceives at least one-half of any reward
paid. If the member, tho, is personally
responsible for the arrest and convic
tion, he gets all the reward.

Q. If the same thief or band of
thieves steals from more than one

Service Member, does each member
get a reward?
A. No. Only one reward Is paid re

prdless of the number of '.hieves in
volved or the number of th.'fts com

mitted,
Q. When does Kansas Farmer Pro-

tective Service reward become due?
A. When thief who steals from

posted premises Is convicted and be
gins serving a prison sentence of at
least 60 days.

Q. Is a reward pald if a thief is con
victed and given a parole without
serving any time?
A. Not unless the thief later vio

lates conditions of the parole and Is re
quired to serve the original sentence.
Q. May the same Service Member

collect more than one reward from
the Protective. Service?
A. Yes, provided a second thief or

group of thieves steals from him and
Is sentenced to prison according to re

quirements.

Nebraskan Calls Mobiloil, "Protection
for Pocketbooks as well as Tractors."

"THIS TRACTOR of mine has gone over two years
without a cent for repairs," reports Orville Stet

son. "When I get service like that, I'm giving plenty of
credit to the oil. .

"I've used Mobiloil exclusively during this time,"
Mr. Stetson continues, "and I figure it helps keep my
total operating expense at a minimum."
Because Mobiloil retards wear • • • reduces wasteful

oil drag • • • resists sludge and carbon formation-it
helps

.

protect pocketbook as well as tractor. Protect
gears, too, with Mobiloil Gear Oil.

Q. How many rewards have been
paid by the Protective Service in Kan
sas to date?
A.909.
Q. How many rewards have been

paid in each county in Kansas?
A. Allen, 9; Anderson, 6; Atchison,

10; Barber, 9; Barton, 8; Bourbon, 9;
Brown, 17; Butler, 19; Chase, 3; Chau
tauqua, 10; Cherokee, 27; Cheyenne, 4;
Clark, 1; Clay, 8; Cloud, 9; Coffey, 14;
Comanche, 2; Cowley,lS; Crawford, 11 ;
Decatur, 3; Dickinson, 12; Doniphan,
23; Douglas, 20; Edwards, 1; Elk, 4;
Ellis, 4; Ellsworth, 3; Finney, 5; Ford,
3; Franklin, 15; 'Geary, 4; Gove, 2;
Graham, 4; Grant 5; Gray, 2; Greeley,
1; Greenwood, 5; Hamilton, 1; Harper,
7; Harvey,' 9; Haskell, 1; Hodgeman,
2; Jackson, 18;' Jefferson, 26; Jewell,
10; Johnson, 18; Kearny, 4; Kingman,
5; Kiowa" 8; Labette, 13; Lane, 1;
Leavenworth, 20; Lincoln, 2; Linn, 9;
Logan, 3; Lyon, 21; McPherson, 7;
Marion 11; Marshall, 13; Meade, 1;
Miami, 11; Mitchell,· 7; Montgomery,
38; Morris, 4; Morton, 3; Nemaha, 10;
Neosho, 22; Ness, 5; Norton, 2; Osage,
12; Osborne, 4; Ottawa, 15; Pawnee, 7;
Phillips, 4; Pottawatomie, 8; Pratt, 8;
Rawlins, 8; Reno, 21; RepubUc, '5;
Rice, 8; Riley, 6; Rooks, 7; Rush, 2;
Russell; 4; Saline, 20; Sed,g'wick, 14;
Seward, 2; Shawnee, 32; Sheridan, 4;
Sherman, 2; Smith, 6; Stafford, 7;
Stanton, 3; Stevens, 10; Sumner, 25;
Thomas, 6; Trego, 3; Wabaunsee, 11;
Wallace, 3; Washington, 11; Wilson,

HERE'S YOUR MONEY-SAVING
LINE OF FARM PRODUCTS
MOBILOIL-to protect car.,
trucks. farm engines.
MOBILGA5-for power-amooth
ness-thrifty mileage. -

MOBILGREASE NO.2-to resist
wear in farm machinery. .

POWER FUEL-for fuel economy.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-in
grades your geararequire.
BUG-A-BOO killa inseet. quickly.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY -for
� protection.
SOCONY- VACUUM OIL COMPANY, .INC.
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13; Woodson, 7; Wyandotte county, 5.
Q. Is there any certain amount set

aside for reward payments?
A. When the Protective Service Was

originated 11 years ago, $2,500 Was
set aside to be pa-id in rewards. That
amount was exhausted in a few months
and since then there has been no limit
set.
Q. How many rewards have been

paid by Capper's National Protective.
Service and the Anti-Crime ASSocia_
tion in all of the states where theyoperate? -

A.3,915.
Q. What Is the total amount of reo

wards paid to date?
A. $127,426.25.
Q. How many persons have been

convicted and sentenced to prison for
stealing from posted premises?
A.5,760.
If you have other'questions concern

ing the theft of farm property, meth
ods of preventing loss and identifica
tion marks, the manager of the Pro
tective Service will be glad to attempt
to answer them.

Stolen Property Recovered
A quantity of oil field equipment re

cently was stolen from the Bert L.
Horton farm, R. 1, Wayside. A pumper,
Willis Jones, first missed the property
and reported to Horton, who in turn
notified the sheriff. Neighbors had seen
a strange truck in the vicinity, both
the junk yards were searched, some of
the property was found and recovered.
The 2 men who had delivered the prop
erty to the junk yard were arrested,
convicted and given penitentiary sen

tences. A Kansas Farmer reward of
.

$25 was divided between Service Mem
ber Horton and 'Willis Jones, who set
the forces of the law irilo motion.

Frtend Helps, Catch Thief
Immediately after a watch, money,

clothing and other articles were stolen
from Harry Kern, Bonner. Springs, he
talked the matter over with a neigh·
bor, Harrison Meyer. Both of them
suspected a man previously hired by
Kern. In a short time, the suspect came
to Meyer's home, was captured and
later made' a complete confession. He
will serve a 1-year jail sentence. Kan
sas Fa-rmer Protective Service re

warded Kern and Meyers by dividing
a '$25 reward between them.

Labor-Saving Helps
Many of these bulletins will

help you in preparing for the
heavy work just ahead in har

vesting and marketing crops.
The information contalned in
each bulletin is reliable and up
to-date. Kansas Farmer's Bul
letin Service, Topeka, will be

glad to send any 10 of the bul-
letins to you upon request. When
ordering, please print your na�e
and address, and order bulletins
by number.

..

No. 72-Measurlng Hay In Stacks.
. No. 16S-Legumes In soil-Conserva
tion Practices.

No. 165-S01l-depletlng. Soli-con
serving, and Soil-building cropsd·No. 805-The Drainage of Irrigate
Farms. . .

No. 1097-The Stable Fly. HoW to

Prevent Its Annoyance and Its
Losses to Livestock.

No. 1315-Cleanlng Milking :Ma-

N�.h�a:�The Corrugation :Method
of Irrigation.

No. 1556-Irrlgation of Small Grhaif;No. 1615-Hay Stacke_rs and T e

N!:s;6s6-Farrn Bulk Storage tor
Small Grains.

No. 1683-Measurlng Water In rr-

gation Channels. -

" dNo. 1700--Marketing Hay by .uO -

ern Methods.
No. 1754-Care and Repair ot :Mow
ers and Binders.

No. 1761-Harvestlng With Com
bines.

No. 1818-Mechanlcal Milk Cooling
on Farms.
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When the Bee Lends a Hand

�1

FOLLOWING
the ups and downs of Kan

sas' alfalfa production has been like rid
ing the roller c coaster. of a city. amuse

ment park. As a roller coaster' would move
to the top, our alfalfa acreage "climbed"
briskly during the period of, years preceding
1914. It reached a peak above the .acreage of
any other state.

.

Then, like a coaster starting toward the
bottom, the 'Kansas alfalfa. ,acr��ge headed
pellmell into an uneven downward journey.
It proved to be a "wild ride'" brtnging us' to
our present 'level, with about the lowest al
falfa acreage this state has had: in the last
40 years. .

'

Looking 'back over the route of our hasty
journey, with C. O. Granfield, assistant agron
omist for the U. S. D. A., we discover why so
much of our travel was "downhill." Mr. Gran
field, who is stationed at Manhattan for. the
purpose of helping level out these downgrades,
points out that the first'great "dive" was in
1915-16.
It followed a, rapid increase in Eastern Kan

sas acreages during 1913 and 1915. At that
time little was known about liming acid .soils
for alfalfa, and little was known about adapted
varieties. So the sudden decline was due to
loss of large acreages of alfalfa in this. area,
where poorly adapted varieties were seeded
on untreated acid soils.

, After heading uphill for a brief period, the
next great downward trek was' in 1920 and
1921. Loss, of acreage in this period was

caused, largely, by severe late spring freezes
and a serious .infestation of pea aphids. It is
estimated the aphids, alone, killed 100,000
acres of alfalfa in this state.

. Kansas alfalfa acreages tobogganed again
in the period from 1925 to 1930. This time the
blow was caused by bacterial wilt. During the
5,year period, Eastern Kansas lost half its
total alfalfa acreage. After this, there was a
slight upturn, lasting about 5 years.
Then, in 1935, came the fourth and most

serious decline--the one caused prlncipallyby drouth and grasshoppers. This last down
hill journey landed the Kansas alfalfa acre
age at a point near the acreage level of 1900,
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WITH bees around, there is al
ways a chance of being stung.
But if you raise alfalfa for seed

production, the same bees may pre
vent you from being "stung" by a

poor crop. They lend a helping hand
by tripping alfalfa flowers, and this
is important in producing seed.
You may have a good stand of vig

orous, healthy alfalfa in full bloom,
which promises a good yield of seed.
But those luscious, purple blossoms
are not likely to 'develop seed pods
without some form of mechanical help
from the living beings that walk· and

,i
I'

I

and- the present problem is to find a course
that will consistently lead uphill, toward
points which mark a greater acreage of al
falfa for the state. It may be a long climb,
because our present acreage of about 500,000
could well be multiplied 1:)y 2.
The jagged trail of experience shows that

Kansas alfalfa has suffered most from cold,
bacterial wilt, drouth and insects. Therefore,
research workers are endeavoring to develop
varieties that are resistant to these hazards.
They report considerable progress in this en

deavor, and some new, improved varieties
may be released within the next 2 years.
In developing these varieties, special em;'

phasis is being given to winter-hardiness and
resistance to wilt .. It is also necessary to con

sider the needs of other states which rely
upon Kansas for seed supplies. This state has

gained an enviable reputation for producing
high-quality alfalfa seed, which is. shipped in
great quantity to Southeastern states.
At present, only 2 varieties are recom

mended for seeding in Kansas. They are Kan
sas Common, the old stand-by, and Ladak, a
relatively new variety introduced from India
by the U. S. D. A. Ladak is especially recom
mended for Central and Western Kansas, be
cause it is more wilt-resistant, it will produce
a large first cutting, and it appears to be'
fairly drouth-resistant.

.

You are warned against purchase of South
ern-grown alfalfa seed because it is not as

winter hardy as Kansas-grown seed. Kansas
seed is equal in hardiness to seed from North
ern states, and.it gives higher yields of hay.
Therefore, the best seed bargains for farmers
of this state are [Continued on Page 12]

fly. This is because the staminal col
umn of an alfalfa flower is held down
by the keel, and unless this column
is jarred loose, there probably will
not be any seed.
You wouldn't like the job of going

thru your alfalfa field and releasing
them all by hand-it would be about
as hopeless as trying to plow a field
with a penknife. So the alfalfa flower
is compelled to wait, watching. the
heavens in hope of help from some

source other than man.
Fortunately for the farmer, this

help often [Continued on Page 12]

A visit from a bumblebee lor

l::::::::::====:===:=========::===::====::=::========: �ild bee is essential to sue- ,.�==:!.Ieessful alfalfa seed produe-';;
tion. Bees .trip open the flower.
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IF YOU read the recent reports
of the Census Bureau, you are
bound to run across a lot of

things you didn't know before. It
makes interesting reading. Just for
example, I am quoting the follow
ing paragraphs from the census of
1940:
A baby is born every 14 seconds

in the United States.
The labor force of the U. S.-all

people who work for cash or its equivalent
number 52,840,762. The average is about 1%
,workers to the family. The average family
consists of 3.8 persons.
Power equipment needed to operate the

184,000 U. S. factories has generating power
capacity equal to more than 51 million horses.
Of the 6,096,799 farms in the U. S., 2,361,-

271 are operated by tenants, or 38.7 per cent,
compared with 42.4 per cent 10 years ago.
Principal factor in the change was the elimi
nation of share croppers by the introduction
of power machinery, enabling owners of large
tracts to farm greater areas.

Alaska's population of 72,524 includes 39,-
170 whites, 15,576 Eskimos, 11,283 Indians,
5,599 Aleuts, 263 Japanese, and 633 of un

known race.

lllinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri and Ohio
produce more than 80 per cent of the soybean
crop in the U. S. which brings American farm
ers an annual cash income of more than 30
million dollars;
The dollar value of goods, per worker, pro

duced by American factories in 1914 was
about $3,000. Value of goods produced per
worker in 1940 was $7,200 .

United States copper mines in 1939 recov

ered, as by-products from copper ore, 429,496
ounces of gold and 13,138,000 ounces of silver.
America's printing industry annually uses

about 250 million pounds of inks valued by
the factories at more than $43,000,000.
Even before the defense expansion began,

American factories were spending more than
114 billion dollars a year for new machinery,
equipment, construction and land.
Prior to 1900, the soybean was planted only

in U. S. gardens as a curious plant from the
Orient. But now, 40 years later, the manu
facture of soybean. oil, .cake and meal is a

$44,OOO,000-a-year industry before the manu-

The Dairyman
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

The dairyman's a hustler
Who sells grade Number One,
He keeps his stables clean
Each day his work is done.
Each night the bed is welcome
Oh! yes, sometimes he sleeps
And then at early morning
At work ere daylight peeps!

It's fine to run a dairy
With barn chockfull of feed,
Varieties stored ready-
The work thus done with speed.
Thus he must keep plans going
Thruout the entire year
And cull out costly boarders
That oftentimes appear.

'Tis quality wins patrons
It always will and should,
They also know it costs more
But then 'tis always good;
So dairymen who follow
The road to sure success
Waste no time camouflaging,
But quality will stress!

By T. A. McNeal

factured value of products from these soybean
materials is taken into account.
Of 158,494 Japanese enumerated in the U. S.

Pacific territories in 1940, 157,905 were in
Hawaii, 326 in Guam, and 263 in Alaska.
The value of furniture annually made in

U. S. factories is more than $635,000,000.
Factories annually produce nearly 600 mil

lion drinking glasses-tumblers and goblets,
to take care of America's needs.
The 34,861,625 families in the U. S. spend

more than $140,000,000 a day in 1,770,000 re
tail stores.
Americans spend $3,000,000 a day for

amusements, and $2,500,000 a day for hotel
service.
U. S. furniture factories annually turn out

about $1,500,000 worth of church pews and
pulpits, chiefly made of wood.
Only 42 factories are required to take care

of Uncle Sam's bald spots. These establish
ments employ 370 workers in the manufacture
of wigs, switches, braids and puffs made from
human hair.
One-fifth of the U. S. population increase

between 1920 and 1930 was from foreign im
migration. But, during the last decade, there
were 46,000 more departures than arrivals.
More than 200 million pounds of soybean

oil are used each year in manufacture of
shortening and more than 70 million pounds
in the manufacture of butter substitutes.
The 4 largest U. S. copper InInes each an

nually produce 80 million pounds of copper,
and together account for nearly one-half of
the total copper mined in the U. S.
An annual production of nearly half a bil

lion dollars' worth of, paper and paperboard
boxes and containers is required to package
U. S. products.
Of the 51,827 residents in the Panama Canal

Zone in 1940, some 18,524 were of Negro
stock and, of these, 12,948 were foreign-born
and 12,921 of that number were classified as

aliens, 18 were naturalized and one had first
papers.
Americans are writing more letters, it

seems. Factories produced $42,000,000 worth
of envelopes in 1935, but by 1939 the total
had risen to $50,000,000.
There is still a market for glass lamp chim

neys. Manufacturers' reports show an annual
production in U. S. lamp chimney factories at
1,663,409 dozens.
In the 1940 Decennial Census, more than

110,000 enumerators made 81,618,698 calls
and obtained 3,971,024,489 separate fact en
tries about people, farms, housing, factories
8IJ.d other activtties.
To satisfy the American people's craving

for chocolate bars, 224,834,095 pounds of
chocolate were converted into bars last year.
Drugs and medicines with a factory value

of $365,000,000, or $2.75 per capita for the
country, are produced annually in 1,094 U. S.
factories.
More than 545 million pounds of cocoa bean

are used to make chocolate and cocoa prod-
ucts in a year.

.

Anthrax, a disease contracted from ani
mals, was responsible for nine human deaths
in the U. S. in 1939.
Latest figures show-that the 1,252,029 bi

cycles made in 1939 were double the number
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reported in 1935 when 656,828 were
manufactured.

.

U. S. wire factories use 790,000
short tons of steel annually,
About 4,600,000 tons of cane

sugar are processed in the U. S. in
a year. -

Nearly 17 billion tin cans are reo

quired annually es containers for
American products of all kinds. The .

value of all products produced by
the tin can industry annually has passed the
$372,500,000 mark. And that doesn't include
any' automobiles!
Biggest users of pig iron and scrap iron

and steel in the 22 principal industries in the
machinery group are the manufacturers of
tractors.

Nearly eight million pounds of wool are
used annually in the manufacture of hats by
U. S. factories.
The nation's popcorn supply comes largely'

from Iowa. The state produces more than a
half million bushels annually. That's enough
for millions of home fireside poppings.

• •
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IN THIS case, A is the husband, 'B the wife.
A died without a will. All the children signed

a quit claim deed to all the property. How can

B divide all the property so the children will
not have to go tbru court after B's death? Can
personal property be divided before the estate
is closed-W. A. C.

As-the husband, A, died without will, B, the
wife, would inherit one-half of all ofthe prop
erty, and the following personal property would
be hers especially and not subject to execution:
(1) The wearing apparel, family library, pie- ,

tures, musical instruments, furniture and
household goods, utensils and implements used
in the home, 1 automobile and provisions and
fuel on hand necessary for the support of the
spo6se and minor children for.1 year; (2)
other personal property,' not exceeding an ap
pr9.ised value of $750. If the appraised value,
aeove any liens thereon, of such.other personal
property does not amount to $750, the balance
shall be paid in money.

,

If the children want to give her quit claIm
deeds for their share, if they are all of age, I
can see no reason why this should not be done.
The only reason for having the matter go thru
court would be that this $750 worth might be
set aside for her use. That could not be done by
mere voluntary agreement in my opinion.

Joh
visi
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Goes on the Air lor Nation t� Hear

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

5

grow the now famous Tenmarq wheat.
He started in- 1925 when he obtained
a 5-pound bag of .seed from Kansas
State College. He culled and saved the
best seed until he could plant and sell
an abundance of this variety.
Preston Hale, Shawnee county agent

and the man behind this entire Wheat
Day program, assured CBS-WIBW
listeners and a good crowd at the field
day, that farmers, millers, bakers and
the bread-eating public all benefit by
this wheat - improvement campaign
that has made such strides in Kansas
and .in which Kansas leads the world.
Hale said that farmers who follow the
fewer - varieties idea benefit from
higher wheat tests, higher prices and
surer crops.
"Back in 1934," he told the big ra-

dio audience, "Shawnee county had a
.

great many varieties of wheat. Now
we have reduced down to 4 main va

rieties, and it has been worth more

than $100,000 to the wheat growers of
the county."
Picked out of the crowd, on the spur

of the moment, to tell the farm wom

en's angle was a farm housewife, Mrs.
C. A. Frese, of Hoyt. She said a lot of
farm women are baking bread now,
and more of them should. Mrs. Frese
wasn't the least bit upset over being
in front of a radio mike that was tak
ing her voice all over the United
States. Before Mr. Frese talked her
out of it, she was Grace Kozak, of
Silver Lake, and one of the outstand
ing 4-H Club girls of the state. She
takes wheat to the mill and has it
ground into fiour; she scores Turkey
fiour first, with Kawvale a close sec

ond, so far as home baking is' con
cerned.
Frank Renyer, of Shawnee county,

told how important it is to keep wheat
soil well fed. He said he plants sweet
clover every year, and always has
some ready to plow under as fertilizer
for wheat. L. H. Spears, of Rossville,
explained how commercial fertilizers
help his yields. He uses some every
year and believes it pays.
John M. Ferguson, extension engi

neer from Kansas State College, men
tioned several things which should be
done to successfully harvest the .pres
ent wheat crop: "See that your power
unit is large enough for the combine

being used. See that your power unit
has the maximum traction. Be sure

that your combine is in good repair.
(Continued on Page 13)

}7
ANSAS "wheat day" meetings

'\.. have just been completed, run

ning fromMay 27, in Cherokee county,
to June 21, in Cheyenne county. The
purpose of these gatherings is to study
in the field, the wheat varieties best
suited to local conditions. Topping the
list this year was Shawnee County
Wheat Day, June 14, under the dlree
tion of Preston Hale, county agent.
But Hale didn't confine his wheat

day to Shawnee county. He was suc

cessful in swinging wide the gates so

the story of improved Kansas wheat
was told over a nation-wide CBS:'
WIBW radio hook-up from the Hook
Brothers farm, one-half mile west of
Silver Lake. Big point stressed by sev

eral speakers on this big broadcast
was the fact that higher-quality wheat
has resulted from concentrating im

provement work on half a dozen varie
ties rather than spreading out the ef
fort over 35 varieties commonly grown
in the state some years ago.

John H. Parker, director of the Kan
sas Wheat Improvement Association,
explained the value of having wheat
test plots, some 60 of them, scattered
thruout the state to determine how
well different varieties do under con
ditions found in a state 400 miles wide
and 200 miles deep. C. C. Cunningham,
president of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, told the CBS country
wide audience that too many varieties
will spoil the net returns to the farmer.
Good news was verified by A. L.

Clapp, secretary of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association, when he
explained that the acreage of the
poorer vartettes of wheat is constantly
being reduced, while the 5 or 6 top
notch varieties are taking their place
and proving their worth.
One good Kansas farmer who be

lieves in this better-quality idea is
BurgesaRoberts, of Brown county, who
attended Shawnee County Wheat Day.
He was the first farmer ·in Kansas to
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Phyllis Lindquist was crowned Eastern Kan
sas wheat queen by Governor Ratner.

Better Wheat Is Goal
ers in all of the organizations hav
ing a part in this gathering; and to all
who work in the ranks of this impor
tant endeavor .

Thru your organizations, you are

serving Kansas farm, mllling, and bak
ing interests by scientific research
proved by practical demonstrations.
You help enable all our farmers to
make their fertile land more produc
tive, and their grain more acceptable
and profitable at the market.
Our millers-and Kansas is first in

the nation in milling-want not only
grain of high quality, but grain best
fitted to the needs of those to whom

they sell. Our bakers, and those of
other states, are increasingly inSistent
'upon obtaining fiour from wheat which
will produce bread of the type con

sumers demand.
But these considerations,blueprinted

in the chart of your activities, are

pointed toward an even more impor
tant objective. It is the goal of a more

prosperous economy which will benefit
all of the Kansas people.
The Kansas climb to wheat suprem

acy had its beginning largely thru the
railroads co-operatingwith our pioneer
Mennonites. In the spring of 1873, a
group of Mennonites, finding condi
tions in RUSBia intolerable, came to
America to investigate the possibilities'
of this country. Railroad men, im

pressed by their character, and eager
to develop Kansas land, encouraged
them to settle in Kansas.
In 1874, the first 200 families estab

lished homes in the vicinity of Newton.
purchasing land with $200,000 in Rus
sian gold. Yet it was not gold, but a

variety of hard wheat they brought,
that made the most important and
lasting impression upon Kansas life.
For weeks and months before leav

ing Russia, the Mennonites devoted

painstaking attention to the tedious
task of sorting wheat. Kernel by ker
nel, one at a time, the selections were

made. When it was time to sail, the
first 200 families to make the trip had
in this manner saved up 30 bushels of
the seed destined to have a profound
e;fl'ect upon Kansas and American agrt
culture.
Kansas wheat interests are chal

(Continued on Page 13)

From the address 0/ Governor Payne
Ratner, on Shawnee County Wheat
Day Program, Topeka Auditorium,
.Tune 14, 1941.

IF, AS we are proud to state, "Kansas
Grows theBestWheat in theWorld,"

even that is not enough. Kansans, now
as always, are ever in search of new
methods of working toward that per

. fection demanded by changing con-

ditions.
As governor, I feel that it is .proper

to extend congratulations on behalf
of all of the people of Kansas to your
official host, Preston Hale, the Shaw�
nee county farm agent; to the lead-
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To tell farmera allover the nation
about Kansas wheat, the Columbia
Broadcasting Corporation sent their
star farm reporter, Charley Stookey,
to Shawnee county with his regular
weekly "Columbia's Country Journal"
Who, with Art Holbrook and others of

�he WIBW staff, starting at 10 o'clock,
interviewed everyone from housewives
to editors. First speaker OJ} the nation
wide broadcast was F. D. Farrell,
president ot Kansas State College,
Manhattan. He voiced the sentiment of
all gOod wheat farmers in saying that,
:vhile Kansas wheat already is good,It must be improved further.
"Our Wheat industry, like all indus

tries, cannot' stand still. It must be im
prOVed 'or, it will deteriorate," Presi-
dent Farrell said. .

"First: We' must increase the use
of pure seed of adapted varieties and

��ains that meet the requirements of
e miller, the baker and the con-

sumer. •

"Second: We must increase the. ex
�ent to which the individual producer
_I� paid for his wheat on the basis of
I S qUality.
"Third: We must improve the meth

ods by which wheat is produced and
m�rketed. This involves crop rotation,

��Il treatment and all other factors
at make for high acre-yield and low

�st of production per bushel; and it
volves marketing practices.

gl
"I'he more effective attention we

c
Ve to these 3 changes the more se

w�e Will the future of the Kansas
eat industry be."
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A. L. Clapp, secretory of the Kansas Crop Improvement Association, explains to

Charley Stookey, CBS news reporter, how Kansas is concentrating on a few varieties.
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EST WEEK I went before the
Committee on Reciprocity
Information and protested

as vigorously as I know how
against sacrificing the livestock
industry of the United States to
gain favor with the Latin Re
publics of Argentina and Uru
guay. The proposed reciprocal
trade agreements with these na-

tions, details of which are withheld from all
of us at the present time, presumably will
lower the bars for the importation of huge
quantities of livestock products from these
South American countries.
The question raised here is not new. I could

see this coming when I opposed the original
reciprocal trade agreements act; again, when
I opposed its extension 2 years ago.
Boiled 'down, what it is proposed to do is

to give the livestock growers of Argentina
and Uruguay practically free access to the
American market. In exchange, these nations
will accept at lowered tariff rates imports from

"

the United States of motor cars, typewriters,
refrigerators, and other industrial products
manufactured in this country.
Just at present these 2 trade agreements

are being urged as part of the Good Neighbor
Program, as part of Hemisphere National De
fense. And I doubt if the opposition of myself
and others from that part of the United States
west of the Mississippi will have much effect.
The policy of this administration seems to be
to increase the markets for farmers of foreign
countries at the expense of American farmers.
Now, that will be fine for the farmers of

Argentine and Uruguay. And, on the face of it,
the manufacturers of the United States will
get a bigger market in South America for
their products.
But what is to become of the livestock grow

ers of the United States? And what is to become
of the market in the western part of the
United States, where livestock is such a big
factor in the livelihood of our people-what
is to become of the market for American
manufactured products in the cattle country
of our own land?
Is the solidarity of the Western Hemisphere

of more importance than the welfare of the
people of Western and Southwestern United
States? Now, perhaps that point is debatable,
from the viewpoint of the manufacturers in the

highly-industrialized sections of the United
States. But I certainly do not believe it is
debatable.
To me it seems most unjust, unfair to the

American farmer and those sections of the
country whose well-being depends upon the
prosperity of the American farmer, to put into
effect a program to promote economic suf
ficiency for various Latin nations of South
America at the cost of economic disaster for
Western and Southwestern United States.
I shall do everything in my power to pro

tect the interests of Kansas and other Western
and Southwestern states which depend so

largely upon the livestock industry; but,
frankly, the main battle was lost when the
reciprocal trade agreements act was kept on
the statute books. Before that act was passed,
the consent of the Senate would have been re

quired before the American market could be
thrown open to the livestock producers of
Argentine and Uruguay or any other nation.
Now the President can do it, on the recom
mendation of the State Department and this
Committee on Reciprocity Information.

• •

I am also trying to get the Department of
Agriculture to modify some of its regulations
regarding marketing of excess 'wheat under
the wheat marketing quotas program. It seems
to me that some of these rules and regula
tions work an unnecessary hardship upon our
farmers. But I think it only fair to state, how
ever, that if the price of wheat is to be main
tained at or near parity thru government aid,
it will be necessary to hold down wheat pro
duction approximately to actual market de
mands, foreign and domestic-and the present
outlook is that there is not any sizable foreign
market for American wheat; and there is a

surplus of something like 500 million bushels
beyond what the American market can take
in the coming year.

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Pea irs Wilson, Poultry.

slaughter cattle is expected by Janu
ary, for supplies of both beef and pork
are expected to be large during this
period. As an alternative, I suggest
that you 'buy good-grade steer calves,
in July or August, utilize your pasture

and other low-cost roughage during
the late summer, fall, and winter, and
plan to have the calves on the market
next spring as yearling stockers or

feeders.
1 am wondering about a program

0/ buying some medium-grade stocker
steer calves in July, using my pasture
as long as it is in good condition,
placing the calves on wheat pasture
until the middle 0/ November, and
heading them for an early January
market.-E. C., Sheridan Co.

The program you suggest ranks in
the fair group fI:,om a profit standpoint,
for it would certainly assure you of
low-cost gains. However, there is some

question whether such a plan would
put enough finish on these calves to
place them in the slaughter class of
cattle, and it seems probable that the
January market may be relatively un
favorable for stocker and feeder
prices. In fact, some moderate drop
in prices of the medium grades of

Outstanding Results

I HAVE the most sincere re

spect for the purebred live
stock producers of our great
state. Individually, and as groups
in breed organizations, they are
largely responsible for the very
strong position in which Kansas
today finds its livestock business,

I can personally trace the road the breeders
have followed for a good many years. I know
something of their ups-and-downs. And I am
frank to say that the leadership, patience and
good business management exhibited by our
livestock breeders is matched by no other in
dustry.
If we get out our albums or look back in the

files of our farm papers, we can compare pic
tures of the olden-day livestock with our pres
ent efficient types. The contrasts are startling.
As we check back over that span of years, we
find the story of hardy livestock men who have
been able to breed animals to meet market de
mands, even as market demands changed from
time to time, and at the same time produce ani
mals of ever-increasing efficiency in making
good use of their feed and producing better off
spring.
Matching and mating the right bloodlines in

livestock requires the skill and the wisdom of
the most exacting scientist. Waiting for de
sired results requires the patience of the ages.
And the hopes and fears, the crushing dis
couragements turned into victory thru perse
verance during generations, ·finds its counter
part only in the research laboratory.
Purebred livestock breeders; of course, are

in the business to make money, or at least a

living. It takes money to rear and educate a

family and keep a farm business going. But I
want to say the livestock our breeders offer
for sale to improve other herds, are backed by
quality which is second to no other state's of
-ferings. The quality and value our breeders of
fer is exactly on a par with the equipment
farmers buy, backed by unimpeachable factory
guarantee.

Washington, D. C,

crease will depend largely upon such
unpredictable factors as the extent of
inflation; weather factors, the war.

Some have advised the selling nolV
0/ last year's wheat. 1 have storage
space for this year's crop without
borrowing on it. Do you advise seIl
ing last year's wheat now or 1told�ng
for the chance 0/ a better price r If
80, when could we expect a better
price '-H. V., Ness o».

It is probable that wheat prices haV�reached a pre-harvest peak and tha
'some declines will occur during the

next 6 weeks. It is expected 'that after
harvest the market price will advance
until it reaches the 1941 loan raie,which is $1.10 basis Kansas City. n

previous years when government lo�n:have been available the market pr:c
has approached the loan rate dur:�the early fall. The price by �epte�OVGor October.may be 15 or 16 cents a

the present level.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I Trend of the Mark�ts I
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJt

When wiil dairy cattle hit the peak
of 8el.Zing price' How much influence
win the. war have on the future sell
ing price of dairy cattle and cream'
-0. D. C., Ohio.

.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Dairy cattle numbers are increas
ing and within 3 years may reach a

newall-time high in this country. De
spite increased numbers, prices of
dairy cattle are expected to remain
relatively high as long as our enor
mous defense program is continued.
The government announced this spring
that production of dairy products
should be further increased and prom
ised price support until the middle of
1943. This virtually insures profitable
dairying during the next 2 years. The
extent to which butterfat prices in-

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ""', ... $11.35 $11,00 $11.00
Hogs ." .. "."",.. 10,35 9,40 5.50
Lambs .. , .... , .. , ... 12.00 11.35 10.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..... .18% .17 .11
Eggs, Firsts , ... ,.,. .26'4.23 _14
Butterfat, NO.l., ... , .33 .33 .23
Wheat, No.2, Hard.. .97 .92 _72
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .68% .70 .65*
Oats, No.2, White." .37%. .35* .34*
Barley, No.2 ,... .47% .49% .43
Alfalfa, NO.l., ,. 11.00 11.00 13.50
Prairie, No.l.,...... 9.50 9.50 9,00
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Meat Recipes
Whether you plan to roast,

panbroil, braise, or cook meats
in water, the new booklet,
"Medley of Meat Recipes," gives
each step in detail, with 4 or 5
illustrations of each method. In
this 40-pageNational Live Stock
and Meat Board booklet, there
are 22 menus using various cuts
of beef, veal, lamb, pork and
sausage, and recipes for serving
the meats in these menus. Two
pages of the ·book are devoted
to garnishes for meats which,
altho easily prepared, appeal tothe eye as well as add much to
the taste of meats. If you wouldlike a copy of this attractive
bOoklet, which is free, please re
qUest the Bulletin'Service Kan
Sas Farmer, Topeka, ��as.

-
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British Dictate Policy
Br CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington �orre8pondent
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Govel'llDloot In Accord

Government policy is to reduce pro
duction of wheat, cotton, tobacco; in
crease production of dairy and poultry
products, fruits and vegetables. Britain
wants dairy products, eggs, fruits and

vegetables from the United states;
Britain does not want our wheat, cot
ton, tobacco.
Point to remember is that American

governmental policies today are based
on British needs; British wants; British

. plans. There was a slogan in the early
"thirties"-"Buy American." All thru
the East today there are enthusiastic
club women urging, "Buy British."
What will happen to the movement

to make the. 85 per cent parity loan

program permanent-under the bill

recently passed it is for one year only;
applies only to wheat, cotton, corn, to
bacco and rice-is to far in the future
to justify any predictions.
Administration has made it plain

that government attempts to prevent
or slow down higher prices will not
apply to any farm commodity until
after price has reached parity.
InasmUCh as parity price is based on

relationship between prices paid by

farmers and prices received by farm
ers, any general rise in non-farm CO'IIl

modity prices automatically pushes
parity prices higher.
This fact is of considerable impor

tance to producers of those basic (sur
plus) commodities which under the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938
are declared to be entitled to parity
prices.
And prices are going up. Wages are

going up; at least in those industries
which are unionized. Wages of other
workers will go up more slowly; prob
ably will not-go as high. Organized
labor can, and. does, demand higher
wages; unorganized labor asks for
wage increases. There is just that
much difference.

"Well, of all the nerve I I "

far the Selective Draft Board has di
rected that draftees be given defer

ment, 60 days at a time, where it is
shown they are needed for harvest
work. But the War Department has
not shown any inclination to grant
furloughs to those already in service,
to take care of harvest needs.

. Thirty-seven senators, including Sen
The general price level in the United ators Capper and Reed of Kansas, have

States, based on 889 commodities, is sponsored a Senate Resolution to make
up 15 per cent since the outbreak of the it possible to export limited quantities
war in �urope; now at highest point _

of food, especially dairy and poultry
since October, 1937. Wholesale prices products for children, to Belgium and
of all farm commodities are still 17 per other European countries threatened
cent lower than the 1937 peak. with starvation. It does not look today
Prices received by farmers in May as if the resolution will get anywhere.

(all farm commodities) averaged 112 All depends upon Britain. Ii British
per cent of 1909-14; prices paid, how- policy is to starve all Europe to break
ever, were 128 p.er cent. down Germany, than the United States
There have been a number of in- government presumably' will follow

quiriesabout release of farm boys from the same policy. Like it or not, the for
army service for .farm harvests. So eign policy of the United States is

Farm Prices Lag

7

being guided, if not absolutely dic
tated, from Number 10 Downing Street
(which is in London).
Higher prices, higher wages, still

higher prices and still higher wages,
will be accompanied by higher and
higher taxes.

So far as direct payments go, farm
ers as a class will be affected the least
by increases in federal taxes. Farm
cash income-except in cases of larger
operators-does not generally reach
the point where federal Income taxes
take much toll . .A family net income
must pass the $2,000 mark before fed
eral taxes apply; individual income,
$800. It is not likely the pending tax
bill will lower these exemptions. Fed
eral excise taxes on motor fuels will
be paid by farmers, same as by every
one else; in perhaps larger propor
tions on mechanized farms.
However, taxes other than individ

ual income taxes are virtually always
passed on to consumers in the shape
of higher prices. Farmers on the whole
will pay higher taxes in the form of
higher prices for things they buy.

When states and local taxing districts,
faced with higher payrolls and oper
ating costs, levy higher taxes on land,
then the farmers get Into the tax
paying game in a bigger way.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-There are

a number of things about this

war you are not going to like. Wheat

growers, especially those who have

planted in excess of their allotted acre

ages, are finding this out faster than

some of other classes of farmers. Take

marketing quotas.
In the Wheat Belt it had been more

or Jess taken for granted that those

outside the farm program, with wheat

from excess acreages on hand, could
take a 55-cent loan for a year; then

take the wheat back and sell it at the

market price-a price held up by -the
85 per cent of parity loan. But under
Department of Agriculture regula
tions apparently they won't be able to

do that.
Also, Underanother regulation,wheat

growers withwheat subject to the pen

alty must put up bond for wheat they
store to escape the penalty. And latest

word is, the only bond the Secretary of
AgricuJ ture will accept is a personal
bond signed by 2 landowners. Mem

bers of Congress from the wheat states
are trying to get both these regula
tions modified; perhaps they will be
fore the marketing season is past.
But wheat growers may as well face

the situation squarely. The national
farm program right now is t2 discour

age the growing of wheat-also cot
ton and tobacco. And the Government
figures the best way to discourage pro
duction of surplus wheat is to make
those who grow the surplus wheat pro- -.,------------------------------------------------,
duce it at a loss; and make sure they
understand that surplus wheat will
bring losses to its producers.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEII.rl...tin6 TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N0 Blowln. In Buy Now
Blowlnlr Do_ .....ct lfal'tll
FneaJnlr l,.m.dl.II SIIIJlllIII

Rowel Roller B........ EnIU••• Cutten.
Write tor nrtcee. Special dlscounta now.
Good territory open ror live acentl.

"::n"?tt..� lld� :�:.��I:��y

MayBeNext!
There is only one way to lighten the
burden of an accident-carry Acci
dent Insurance! Don't run the risk
of being without protection. There is
an accident somewhere every three
seconds----coming suddenly and With
out warning to the victim.

You may now own a Capper Special
Accident Policy for just a few cents
a week. It provides financial protec
tion against the most common types
of accidents-Act now so that you
and your family may face the future
with a feeling of greater security.
Millions of people will be injured this
year. Only a few will have had
the foresight to protect themselves
against the increased expenses re

sulting from injury. The Capper Ac
cident Policy is within the easy reach
of every family. There is no age
limit. No doctor's examination is
required.

See Your Capper Man
or write to

Kansas Farmer
Illsurallce Departmellt

Topeka. Kansas
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IT'S
CHERRY TIME

nOSE tantalizing globes have been red for
long, long time. We've chased the chil

dren and shooed the birds from the trees.
Then comes the day when we decide that the
cherries are just ripe enough for a luscious
cherry pie-it's cherry time!
During grandmother's day a young girl's

culinary reputation may have depended upon
her ability to turn out a first-rate cherry pie,
and woe unto her if her crust was not light,
tender and flaky! But, like as not, today's pro
gressive young cook skirts this difficulty by
pouring her filling into one of those grand but
"fool-proof" graham cracker crusts. She sim
ply crushes 18 graham crackers very fine, then
works in a scant Yz cup of butter and % cup
of powdered sugar. Then she pats it firmly into
a pie plate and pops it into the refrigerator to
chill thoroly, before she adds the filling. Easy?
And downright delicious!
And, of course, we won't use all of our cher

ries in pies-there are too many other delight
ful concoctions possible with this versatile
member of the fruit family. First, let's start
with:

Cherry Clillfon Pie
2 tablespoons unflavored
gelatin

%. cup cold water
2 cups pitted cherries

Pastry

¥.. cup honey
¥.. teaspoon salt
1 egg white
% cup cream
shell

Soften the gelatin in % cup of the cold wa
ter. Add remaining water to the cherries and
cook about 15 minutes, or until tender. Re
move from fire; add honey, salt and softened
gelatin, stirring until gelatin is dissolved. Chill.
When mixture becomes thick and sirupy fold
in sti1Hy-beaten egg white and the whipped
cream. Pour into a chilled graham cracker
crust. Chill until firm.

Cherry-Pineapple Cobbler
2 cups cherries, pitted
1 cup pineapple, cut In
cubes

'AI cup nutmeats
2 cups flour
1 egg

3 teaspoons baking
powder

'h teaspoon salt
'h cup sugar
'l4 cup shortening
'h cup milk

Put the pitted cherries and cubed pineapple
jn a shallow baking dish. If you use canned

B¥ ZOE NIELSEN

Kansa8' Farmer for June 28, 191,1

Fold in honeyed cherries and pour over thoroly_chilled crust. Sprinkle top with the remainingYz cup of crumbs. Chill thoroly.
Cherry Ice Cream

1 teaspoon unflavored
gelatin

lA. teaspoon salt
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon almond
flavoring

2 tablespoons water

1 cup cherries
6 tablespoons sugar
2 cups milk
2 egg yolks
% cup sugar
1 cup cream

Wash and pit cherries; put thru food
chopper. Sweeten with 6 tablespoons of sugar.
Scald milk. Beat egg yolks until thick and
lemon-colored, add sugar gradually. Pour
scalded milk over egg yolks. Stir in gelatin,
which has been softened in the cold water. Beat
egg whites until stiff and fold into the mixture
with the flavoring. Fold in whipped cream.
Freeze partially; fold in sweetened cherries
and finish freezing.

Cherry Torte
1'4 cups sifted flour %. cup butter
'h teaspoon baking 1 egg yolk, beaten

powder 2 tablespoons water
75 teaspoon salt 2 egg whites
2 teaspoons sugar 4 tablespoons sugar

'l4 cup chopped nutmeats

Sift flour; measure and resift with baking
powder, salt and 2 teaspoons of sugar; cut in
butter until mixture resembles coarse meal.
Add egg yolk mixed with water and stir until
the dough clings together in small balls. Pat

Seal some of that ripe cherry flavor into jam jars to enjoy on hot biscuits next winter when the snow's piled high,but for a dish that's quite "super" right now, do bake a cherry-pineapple cobbler and add nuts to the botter.

cherries, drain off the liquid. Take 1 tablespoon
of the flour and mix it with the nutmeats. Sift
the flour, baking powder, salt and sugar to
gether. Cut in the shortening. Add the milk to
the beaten egg and stir in the flour mixture,
then add the floured nutmeats and mix thoroly.
Drop the batter over the fruit. Bake 1 hour at
350 degrees F.

JeIUed Cherry Cobbler
.

Crush 18 graham crackers very fine and
work in a scant Yz cup of softened butter. Re
serve Yz cup of these buttered crumbs for the
top of cobbler; press remainder into a waxed
paper-lined pan, approximately 9 inches
square. Chill thoroly.

Filling
2 cups freshly pitted
cherries

% cup honey, or 1 cup
sugar

'4 cup water

1 tablespoon unflavored
gelatine

1'h cups unsweetened
pineapple juice

75 teaspoon salt

Drizzle half of the honey over the pitted
cherries and let it stand while preparing rest
of ingredients. Sprinkle gelatin over cold wa
ter. Heat the pineapple juice to the boiling
point; add remaining honey and the salt; stir
in softened gelatin, stirring until thoroly dis
solved, Allow to cool until thick and sirupy.

mixture on bottom and stdes- of a well-oiled
9-inch pan. Pour in cherry filling. Bake in a

hot oven, 425 degrees F., for 25 minutes. Then
spread with meringue made by beating egg
whites until stiff; then beating in remaining
sugar. Sprinkle with nutmeats. Return to oven
to brown lightly, about 15 minutes.

Cherry Filling
2 cups pitted cherries 2 tablespoons corn-
'h cup sugar . starch

'AI cup water

Cook the cherries in the water 10 minutes.
Add the sugar and cornstarch mixed to a pas�e
with a little cold water. Cook until mixture IS

thickened. Cool slightly and pour into torte
shell and bake.

Cherry Upside Down Cake
2 cups freshly pitted 1 teaspoon cream ot·
cherries tartar

1'h cups sugar 'AI teaspoon soda
3 tablespoons butter 2 eggs ell-1 cup sifted flour '4 teaspoon almond
'h cup milk tract

'AI teaspoon saIt

Mix cherries and liz cup sugar thoroly and
spread in the bottom of a well-oiled shalloW
pan. Dot with the butter. Sift flour; Dleas�eand resift with salt, cream of tartar and So ;jBeat eggs well,

. [Continued on page
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were within easy walking distance of
good libraries, church, and theaters.
Such a thing as baking day was un

known to my neighbors. They stepped
to the telephone. and ordered their
baked goods, but not such baked goods
as we farm women know. What would
I not have given then to have dipped
into that can of thick cream back on
the farm, or to have helped myself to
a well filled egg-basket. But there are
no such treats for the city housewife
of moderate means. Even when her in-

If Jelly Sugars
come is larger than the average, plenty
of thick cream or an abundance of

BY ONE WHO KNOWS fancy eggs is an unheard-of extrava-
gance.

Should some of your jellies sugar, And how I missed the farm home
don't despair-and don't throw them storeroom! Instead of the delictous
away! Just dissolve them in hot water 'jellies, preserves, sauces, pickles, and
-a quart of water to each glass of home-canned vegetables, I had to be
jeJly is about right. Then use this liquid content with what I could buy.
as a base in making punch, adding And washing day! I had to be satts
other fruit juice and sugar to taste. fied to hire my washing done, or hang
Or dissolve and use as the. liquid in my "snow-white" out on the line, only
making gelatin desserts and salads. to see it grimed from smoke.
It's scrumptious! I have mentioned my city netghbors,

but in reality they were not neighbors.
Only one called on us during our 6
months sojourn. The children had
plenty of playmates, but they were of
such a sort that I would much rather
the children played alone. Instead of
a 40-acre pasture, they had only a wee
bit of a 3-cornered yard to play in;
but even then they were fortunate,
as many families live in upstairs apart
ments with no playground at all.
I have been, then, the country lady,

and the city friend, and once more I
am the country lady; but it is differ
ent now than it was before. as now I
can count my blessings without envy.

Kansas Farmer for June f8, 1941

To a Neighbor
My saucy little larkspurs

Will never be sedate.

They skip across the garden path
And scurry out the gate.

So when they reach your doorstep
And flaunt their gowns of blue

Just know I left my gate unlatched
So they could come to you!

-Anobel Armour.

Connt Your Blessings
By INA CARLSON

More than once I have been guilty of
half envying my city friends, but that
was before I had the experience of be
ing a city friend.
All my life I had lived in God's great

open country, but last year my discon
tent culminated in a city home, in one

of the greatest cities of the Middle
West. There. we had electricity for
cooking and lights, and to help in the
housework in every 'possible way. We

Nominations Are
.

Now in Order
For Master Farm Homemakers

WHO is the best homemaker you
know? Most any neighborhood'

can boast one or two-sometimes more
-and it may be that on the next
"eighty" or right across the road lives
one of the women who will be honored
this year as Master Farm Homemak
ers of Kansas.
You are familiar,"of course, with the

fact that each year Kansas Farmer
and its publisher, Senator Arthur Cap
per, pay tribute to the highest type of
rural homemaking by making public
recognition of the two farm women
Who top the "top list" of Kansas' finest
homemakers.
Who will be honored this year?

That's what we here in Kansas Farm
er's Office are wondering. But, before
We can even "begin to start" this jobof honor promoting, or the judges can
declde on which pair of feminine brows
Shall rest these homemaking laurels

�e must have your help. So this is ou�
f
OS to let you know that nominations

, or Master Farm Homemakers are
now in order. Won't you send us the
�ame of the woman who, in your mind,
; most representative of the Master

o;rm, Homemaker type and deserving
h

thls recognition? That will enter

w�� name as a candidate for this state

w� e honor-and, who knows, she may
f��' for two of the nominees cannot

to do so
I

.

bern sending your nomination, remem
a

that the first requirement making
Shwoman eligible for t;he honor is that

, e actually must live on a Kansas

farm from which the major portion of
the family income is derived, altho it
is not essential that she or her husband
own the farm or that the farmhouse
be modern. In the final selection the
factor counting for most is the use she
has made of the materials placed at
her command. Since so many family
relationships center around children,
it is natural to think of amaster home
maker as a mother. However, this is
not a hard-and-fast rule and the ab
sence of children need not bar a real
homemaker from this honor. Judg
ment will be based not only upon the
exemplary piece of homemaking she
is doing within her own four walls, but
upon the kind of a neighbor she is, and
the bigger, broader job of homemaking
she has shown she can do by assuming
her share of responsibility in the com

munity, making it a better place in
which to live.
Let's have the name of the woman

you think measures up toMaster Farm
Homemaker standards-.and send it
at once, for all nominations must reach
us by August 1. We do not print the
names of nominees nor disclose the
names of persons making nominations.
All information is kept in strictest
confidence and final selection is made
by a committee of impartial judges.
If you have time, and wish to, write
a letter telling something about the
woman you are nominating for this
honor. However, this is not necessary
and we suggest that for your conven
ience you use this nomination blank.

MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK

I Wish to nominate. ...........
(N��e' �f

.

�a'n'd'id�te)
..

,

, : .

(Address of candid�t�)'
.

. .

Na�e' and addreas '�f' person '��id�g: nominatton)
.

All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by August 1.

Canned Fresh Tomatoes
By lIms. NED BENSON

They look like fresh omis--those firm
perfect tomatoes I can' for,salad use

during winter months when fresh ones

are no longer available or the price is
prohibitive. And it's so easy to do!
First, with the dull side of a paring

knife, I bruise the fruit downward from
the stem. Then the skin slips off easily.
Into freshly sterilized jars, equipped
with new rubber rings, go these old
fashioned "love apples," with 1 tea
spoon of salt for each quart. Then I fill
the jars with boiling water and seal the
lids tightly. Next I place the jars in
rapidly boiling water, deep enough to
cover the jars; cover the container air
tight; tum off the heat and cover com

pletelywith a heavy quilt. I allow them
to stand until the water is cold, remove
the jars and store in a cool, dark place.
They're perfect and oh, so good!

It's Cherry Time
(Continued from Page 8)

beating in remaining sugar gradually.
Stir in milk and flavoring. Add dry in
gredients all at once and beat until
smooth. Spread batter over cherries.
Bake in a moderate oven, 350 degrees
F., for about 50 minutes. Remove from
pan at once, inverting cake. Serve hot
or cold with plain or sweetened
whipped cream.

And before the season is over do
add a few glasses of this sparkling
jelly and yummy jam to the old stand
bys on the fruit cupboard shelves.

Blueberry and Cherry Jelly
1 quart ripe blue
berries

1 cup liquid pectin

2 pounds ripe
cherries

7 cups sugar

Crush fully-ripe blueberries. Stem
and crush fully-ripe cherries but do
not pit. Add � cup water, bring to
boiling point and simmer, covered, for
10 minutes. Place cooked fruits in jelly
bag to drip. Measure juice into a large
saucepan. There should be 3% cups. If
it should be a little short, water may
be added to make the required amount.
Add sugar and mix thoroly. Bring to a

boil quickly, add pectin, stirring con

stantly. Bring to full rolling boil and
boil hard for % minute. Remove from
fire; skim. Pour at once into freshly
sterilized glasses. Paraffin at once.
Makes 10 glasses.

Cherry Jam

2'1.. pounds ripe
cherries

lA, cup lemon juice
7 cups sugar

1,4 teaspoon al
mond extract

1 cup liquid pectin
1,4 cup water

Pit fully-ripe cherries and crush
thoroly. Add water and bring to a
boil. Cover and simmer 15 minutes.
Measure sugar into a large saucepan.
Measure cooked fruit, packing SOlidly
into a standard measuring· cup. This
should measure 4 cups; add water to
last cup if necessary. Mix sugar and
fruit well, add lemon juice. Bring to a
full rolling -boil quickly, stirring con

stantly. Boil 5 minutes. Remove from
fire and stir in pectin, Stir and skim
by turns for 5 minutes to cool slightly
and prevent floating fruit. Add extract
and pour quickly into freshly-steril
ized glasses. Paraffin at once. Makes
11 glasses.
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Get the

I'BLACK LEAF 40111
The minute you find little green insects
on your plants or shrubs, spray with
"Black Leaf 40." It protects you against
aphl. (plant lice, leaf hopperl, leat
mlner.,moltthrlps,young lucking bugl,
mealy bugs, lace bugl and .Imllar
Inlects. Keep a bottle of "Black Leaf 40"
on hand and use p.!"ompdy on these pests.
"Black Leaf 40" kiUs by contact and by

.
fumes. One ounce makes six gallons of
effective spray for aphis. "Black Leaf 40"
keeps dogs away. Ask your dealer.
'm••t onOriginalFactory Sealed

Fac:lcagu 'orFull Strength
tobacco By-Products&
Cbemlc.1 Corporation

•• Incarponrted
LOUisville. Kentucky

4102

Kelieves
CUTS ant!
BRUISES

e Manya se-ealled "slight" cut or bruise
has become serious through neglect. Bet
ter take these precautions. Be sure that
the injury is dean. Then freely apply
Mentholatum, and bandage. Not only
does this bring a cooling, soothing sen
satlon-relief from pain or stlnglng-and
comfort, but it also promotes healing.

MENTHDLATUM
G,1fc. COMFORT Ddily

�'�$I(_MflTHER
..� SHE KNOWS... --=----
� ..� ,

• How cookies escape from the cookie
jar ••• and biscuits disappear when
Clabber Girl is used ••• You pay less
"ut u!!e no more.

.-.��
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4-_ CLUB ROUND-UP
Brings Week o] Spirited Competition

Nearly 1,400 strong, Kansas 4- H members were in Manhattan this month for their
19th Annual Round-Up. In uniform dress, they composed this striking formation for a

picture, taken during the first day of their busy session.

IN A FITTING opening session for
the 1941 State 4-H Club Round-Up,

in Manhattan recently, nearly 1,400
youthful Kansas voices made the col
lege auditorium vibrate as they sang
"America the Beautiful" and "Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
Representing everyone of the 105

Kansas counties these energetic lead
ers of rural youth displayed a spirit of
enthusiasm, patriotism and honest sin
cerity of purpose that can stand as a

pillar of reassurance to the state and
the nation. They listened intently in
that opening session, as H. Umberger,
dean of extension, told them that in
the move for preparedness, everyone
serves best when he does the thing at
hand in the best way possible.
It was a week of mingled work and

play. The clubsters competed for high
state honors in varied kinds of competi
tion. They devoted considerable time
to music and recreation, they attended
instructive classes, and they heard
outstanding speakers discuss subjects
of current importance. In all, it was an
educational and inspirational period
that will influence and affect 23,000
Kansas club members thru delegates
returning to their home communities.

Ninety-nine county delegates com

peted in the annual state-wide health
contest, with 7 girls and 8 boys being
picked as the healthiest. From this se

lect group, one boy and one girl will
be chosen to represent Kansas in na

tional health competition at the an
nual National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago next fall.
The 15 winners and their counties,

are: Leona Lucille King, Butler; Irene
Hoover, Douglas; Maxine Gentry,
Mitchell; Margaret Bayer, Riley; Carol
Shields, Wabaunsee; Doris Johnson,
Saline; Lida Mae Wood, Rooks; Dale
Wenger, Brown; Keith Bacon, Ottawa;
Dale Poore, Nemaha; Merl Rider,
Kearny; Bob Hershberger, Harvey;
Wendell Johnson, Saline; Henry Gil
len, Jr., Finney; and John Parsons,
Riley.
Highest honors in the music appre

ciation contest went to Montgomery
county, with Butler county ranking
second, and Reno county third. Top in
dividual in this contest was Rugh
Hodgson, of Riley county. Following
her, in order, were: David Miklin,
Neosho; Gordon Sales, Montgomery;
Hildegard Hamma, Reno; Charles Ful
linwider, Butler; Hilda Penner, But
ler; Dorothy Morgan, Reno; Ruth Red-.
mond, Lyon; Ruth Cutsinger, Mont
gomery; and Donald O'Hara, Reno.
In chorus competition, blue ribbons

went to Sedgwick and Ford counties.
Crawford and Thomas counties were

red ribbon winners, while white rib
bons were awarded to Mitchell and
Elk counties. Band music provided by
the Dickinson county group merited a
blue ribbon.
Pratt and Sheridan counties claimed

first places in the instrumental ensem
ble groups. Second place went to King
man and Montgomery counties, and
Jefferson county was third. Reno and
Barton counties were given blue rib
bons for their vocal ensembles. In this
division, Jackson and Butler received
red ribbons with Dickinson and Gree
ley earning white ribbons.
Following her brother Clair, who

won the same award last year, Louise
Parcel, of Comanche county, was

awarded the Who's Who $150 scholar
ship. Ford county won flrst place and
a prize of $40 in the model meeting
competition. A second-place prize of
$35 went to Bourbon county, with Rus
sell county winning third place and
$25. In one-act play competition, blue
ribbons were awarded to Stafford,
Cowley and Reno counties.
Claude F. Pack, president of the

Kansas Bankers' Association,. pre
sented a silver trophy to the delega
tion from Reno county. This trophy is
presented annually to the county scor
ing highest in sportsmanship, activ
ities, discipline, and organization, dur
ing Round-Up.
During the week, 4-H delegates re-

Guards Pic}(. Up Windrows

ceived 5 issues of the 4-H Sunflower,
Round-Up daily newspaper. Staffmem
bers for the paper were Betty Lou Col
'Ilns, Bourbon county; Doris Ann Burt,
Labette; Marcella Hruska, Miami;
Eva Wallick, Montgomery; Donald
Swartz, Nemaha; PriscillaLunt,Pratt;
Roberta Rangle, Riley; Teddy Wiebe,
Harvey; Virginia Batman, Ford; and
Junior Froetschner, Pawnee.
Harold Staadt, of Franklin county,

was elected president of the Master
4-H Club, a group composed of Wash
ington trip winners. Clair Parcel, Co
manche county, was named vice-presi
dent. Lourie Shoffner, Saline county,
is the new secretary-treasurer, and
Martha·Wreath, Riley county, was

chosen as historian.
Clair Parcel is the new president of

Who's Who, honorary state organi
zation which this year .initiated 244
new members. Other new officers of
Who's Who are: Leslie Kohl, Sedg
wick county, vice-president; andMerna
Vincent, Rice county, secretary.

KaMtJ8 Farmer for June S8, 194i Ka

"SuHanilimide" for Plants
A new synthetic chemical said to be

as important to the plant world as

suIfanilimide to the human race has
been announced by chemists of the
United States 'Rubber Company, Nau
gatuck Chemical Division. It is claimed
that the organic compound, called
Spergon, will destroy the dangerous
fungi present in all Boils and on many
seeds without damage to normal bac
teria or to the seeds themselves. The
result is the prevention of seed decay
with resultant increase in germination.
The new discovery has been tested

by many state experimental stations
with remarkable results, some yields
being increased up to 25 per cent. Con
necticut has already officially recom
mended its use for lima beans. The new

compound is non-toxic- to both humans
and animals, as well as being harmless
to all seeds, even if used in excess. It
is easy to apply and may also be used
as a spray; and it is an insect repellent.
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"Spring-floating" pick-up guards for picking up windrows, swaths, or down grain, shown
here attached to combinl' cutter bar. ..

A�IMPLE newmethod of nicking up
windrows is attracting attention

among implement engineers. "Pick-up
guards" attached 6 inches apart on
cutterbars of combines and forage har
vesters do the trick, one manufacturer
reports.

One type of adjustable "spring
:floating pick-up guards" can be made
to follow uneven contours, of the
ground, gently raising the windrow or
swath over the cutterbar without
"threshing" the crop. Wrapping of
weeds and straws as well as picking
up stones is eliminated.
It is observed that grain and seed

crops put into windrows for curing

State 4-H health .champions were chosen at the Round-Up. Top, left to right-Leona Lucille
King, Butler county; Irene'Hoover, Douglas county; Maxine Gentry, Mitchell.county; Margaret
Bayer, Riley county; Carol Sbields, Wabaunsee county; Doris Johnson, Saline county; Lida Mae
Wood, RoOks county. Bottam, first row-Dale. Wenger, Brown county; Keith Bacon, Ottawa
county; Dale Poore, Nemaha county;. Merl Rider, Kearny county. 'Secand ro_Bab Hersh
berger, Haney caunty; John Parsons, Riley county; Wendell Johnson, Saline.county; Henry
Gillen, Jr., Finney county. Oile from each group will represent Kansas In nati,,"al competition.

often have better quality and com
mand higher prices. However, one com

mon difficulty of this method of har
vesting is the uneven ripening of the

crop. When this happens, the ripe por
tion can be combined, and the green
portion put into windrows for' curing
thru the use of a mower equipped with
a windrow attachment. Later the
windrows can be picked up. In switch
ing from direct combining to picking
up swaths, no changes are required.
One merely continues in the iield with
the same machinery that has been in
use.

Another attractive feature from the
user's standpoint is the price of such
an attachment. The cost of "pick-UP
guards" is about one-sixth that of a

rotary pick-up attachment.
If you are interested in more infor

mation about this new pick-up method,
a free bulletin may be obtained by
writing Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Fun for Outdoors
It's time to be outdoors! So call

.

up' your friends for an outdoor
get-together, everybody con

tribute something for the gang
to eat, and be off to your favorite
picnic spot. For games to play,
you'll need our leaflet "Games
for Outdoors." In this leafiet
you'll find how to, have -a tie

race, a backward race, a plate
throw (paper plates preferred);
how to' play Sticks, Black and
White, and several more games
that are lots of fun. Send a 3-
cent stamp to cover mailing
to Leila Lee, ,Kansas Fanner,
Topeka. Your order wUl be haD
dled promptly.

I
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STREAMLINED ORCHARDS
Replace Ones Killed by Freeze

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THERE are 2 dates on the calendar agriculture. Existing AAA regula
that will long be remembered by tions prevent immediate transfer to

the fruit growers of Northeast Kan- other cash crops such as grain.
saa, One of these is September 3, 1939, But, dark as the picture is, there is
when hot, searing winds hurled a a bright side to it all. In the long run

bountiful crop of high-quality apples growers in Northeast Kansas are go
to destruction j�t as they were ready ing to profit by their seeming disaster.
for the harvest. Trees were loaded to Just as better cities have been built on
the breaking point; the last spray was the ruins of fire, earthquake and war,
on. All had been done that could be so is it going to be possible for the fruit
done to bring the crop to perfection. industry here to be rebuilt along more

Arrangements had been made for the efficient lines. Paul H. Brown, of the
distribution and transportation of an newlyorganized Brown FruitCompany
immense crop. Pickers were camped at Troy, philosophically remarked that
near the orchards, ready to begin work it took the intervention of Providence
next morning. But before next morn- to teach us a lesson we were not wise
ing came, the ground under every tree enough to learn ourselves. Mr. Brown
was covered with a thick blanket of has long contended that we could raise
bruised and battered apples. better apples if our orchards were in
The other date, more recent, was No- smaller units. His idea is to produce

vember 11, 1940, when the elements fewer apples, better.
unleashed again in all their fury and. Many growers are of this opinion,
gave us what has gone down in hor- so it is safe to assume that Doniphan
ticultural history as the Armistice county orchards of the future will be
Day blizzard. The sudden drop to zero smaller. There are other things that
temperatures found the trees unpre- will be taken into consideration in the
pared for winter weather. Having had careful planning for these new or
no previous frosts, except in the low chards. Chief of these is the matter of
places, the leaves had not yet fallen varieties. National and world condi
and the sap was still active in twigs tions have changed in the last decade.
and branches. The extent of the re- Varieties of apples that sold well a gensulting damage could only be guessed.
For the true story it was necessary to
wait until spring. The warm spring
rains revived what life there was.
Thousands of trees were dead, it

was revealed; whole blocks of orchard
being wiped out in many cases. On
lower ground the injury was less se
vere. Here the trees leaved out and in
many orchards a normal bloom.ap
peared. However, it is only in a com

paratively few favored spots that the
fruit seems to have set well. Some
growers, thinking they had a crop in
prospect, started the regular summer
spray schedule but abandoned it when
they discovered the apples were drop
ping badly. The trees do not seem to
have enough vitality to mature the
apples that have set. The number of
bearing trees in the territory has been
materially reduced, and it is estimated
there will be less than one-fourth of
a normal crop on the trees that remain.
How many such catastrophies can

they take, growers ask one another.
It takes courage to face a situation
such as we have here. Orchards that
have been cared for diligently for 12
or 15 years stand as stark and leafless
as in bleak winter. All the labor of
pruning and spraying thru these yearshas been for naught, to say nothing ofthe tons of fertilizer that have been
wasted. The financial loss cannot be
estimated. With many families their
only means of a farm income is gone.The best fruit men in the area were af
fected most severely; men who have
Specialized in fruit growing duringmost of their life and who are not
eqUipped or skilled in other forms ot"

eratlon ago no longer are in demand.
Our foreign markets are gone. Apple
ju!ce-not cider-is a promising popu
lar product of the not too distant fu
ture, and the .fact that this is a blend
of juices from several varieties should
be considered in planning the new
orchards. Instead of setting whole
blocks to one variety the orchard of
the future will be set hit-and-miss
with a number of varieties. This will
be done because the orchardist knows
now that he can get better pollination
in this way, and he will be assured of
annual crops.

Some of the recent agricultural prac
tices devised to conserve moisture
might well be used in planning or
chards. contour planting and terrac
ing are 2 practices that undoubtedly
will pay. It has been proved that ap-"
pIes are not the only tree fruits that
can be grown well in this locality.
Fine peaches can be grown here, and
it is assumed that much of this orchard
land will be reset with some of the
newer, more hardyvarieties of peaches.
One does not have to wait so long for
them to bear as is the case with apple
trees. In the new order of things there
will be more cherry orchards than in
the past, for the few who have been
raising them on a large scale have
;found them profitable. Certainvarieties
of plums like the "prune" plums of
California and Idaho can be grown
here successfully and might well be
given consideratton. A greater variety
of fruit is going to result.

Wisecracks Sell Milk

A. Lewis Oswald's milk truck is plastered with gag lines which intrigue the interest of
his customers and help increase his milk sales.

DAIRYMAN A. Lewis Oswald, of
Hutchinson, may have gotten the

idea from what's written on the back
of suede jackets of the high school
crowd-signatures, wisecracks and
doodles. But wherever he got it, the
idea when translated onto his Rother
wood white milk truck is good.
As you drive up from behind, you

are greeted with "DON'T UNDER
RATE RAW MILK. Babies of all col
ors have been drinking it for 50,000
years." The color scheme violates all
the rules of the orthodox, just as the
suede jackets of the high school gang
do.
In another style of print presented

Rotherwood's adyer�ising adds glamor to old Jersey.

in clashing colors are such wisecracks
as these: "You don't have to have a
diamond-studded buggy to sell Jersey
milk." It is a characteristic Oswald
wisecrack which his competitors with
deluxe delivery cars will appreciate
more than anyone else.
"Rotherwood-the Land of Oz,"

and then there is this invitation, "Come
out and see the Eagles!" So much for
Oswald's rear-end presentation.
Most designers of trucks are diligent

to see that the right side and the left
side are twins. Again the Jersey
breeder departs from the usual and
thereby gains another point.
"The glamor cows of Kansas reside

at Rotherwood." Even the cynical
must smile. Is Oswald kidding some
one about glamorous? Or is he run
ning true to form and paying his re
spects to the vanity of movie stars?
There must be a dozen more sly

challenges here and there. The color
schemeds obnoxious, but the odds are
you will slow down your car, just so
you can assure yourself you are not
missing .somethtng,
Oh yes, there are a couple dozen

names splattered over it all. "Old
Eagle," "Nelle," "Marjorie," "Ro
berta," "KansasGirl," "Peggy," "Mari
gold," "Xanthippe," "Glory," and so on.
As you step on the gas again, it be
gins to dawn on you that those are the
glamor cows which reside at ,Rother
wood.
What chance has a man against that

kind of advertising? It not only steals
the show, it actually makes Jersey

. cows glamorous. It's what they mean
when they say, "There is Romance out
there at Rotherwood."
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Wri�� 'f�� catalog and prices on our new Steel
Tractnr Swee�rak�s made for nearly all makes
of TraC(crs,-lust the thing for sweeping grainsbocks or an:rJ<ind of bay; also Wood ana Steel
Stackers and Hone-drawn Sweeprakes.
WmEII UID IOLLEI CO., 101 85, 1II.liap, I.brukl

2 lLet your
wheat sealing money buy you"ill. new hog house. This champion combina ..

tior.�'\f �����l�n'!.�':lno�i�h��:�
com or 6 litters of pigs. Alsoother�1:r..�'Jl <:.r:.V:·kr.rsr�����

Heavy construction. Mov-

��:.r'tl';,':.r;:,Ple�� W��n�;'!saving, direct. foctm'Yprice. Let Uncle Sam
pay for your hog house,
Write for Free IIteraturo
Dnd our scaling proposition.

WESTERN SILO CO., lox K·44, Weill: D•• Molnel, Iowa

K SROTARY•

SCRAPER
(formerly "DUPLEX")
One man mona mora
dirt. build•. dam•. till.
ditches. levels land. etc••
without atopping trac
tor. Proved 5 yean bJ'
hundreds of users,

Lowest Prices
FREE BOOK-Full details for FreeTrial Offer. Send Today.
CENTRAL MFG. CO., Dept. 30, OMAHA, NEB.'a'4 lArd St. Phon. AT.0784

Early Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed before June 1. One of the
oldest companies In the business
makes It possible for every farmer
to own a concrete silo that will last
forever. Write today for Uterature.
Agents wanted.

_ .•. Salina Concrete Products Co.
�",.'� •.="'" 1101 Park Salina, Ran.

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE
Ideal for pump irrigation. Lower C08t-le8� work
-flexlbl�arrie8 water over or around obstacles.Lasts tor years. Write tor Illustrated folder.

LINCOLN TENT & AWNING CO.
1616 "0" se., Llneoln, Nebraska

ARMY·NAVY BARGAINS
Haversack. . .. $0.711 Cart. Belt $0.60
Small Cart. Box .211 c. W. Trench Tool .71>
San Helmet ... .711 Rope Lariat . .. ... .711

Springfield Rifle uno elF $4.211
75th Anniversary Catalog 1865·1940, 308 pages.

�e"Ja�s?02a���:�:-aJlg�s��8!�tolgr �geg';n�!�1Wi
Circular for 3c stamp.
FRANCIS BANNERMAN sONS,501 Broadway,NowYorio

Are You

Moving Soon?
If so, notify us promptly so

that your copies of this
magazine will reach you with
out interruption. Be sure to

give us your old address as

well as your new address.
Notify us 3 or 4 weeks in ad
vance of your moving date
if possible.

The Kansas Farmer

Topeka. Kansas

MIDWEST HEAVY DUTY
GRAIN BINS �o'r�e';,r�g� :�:
vance and while bins can be
made. Safe storage. Can be
sealed for loans. 7 size':! 500

�r:�W'E�lf t.fi:'i!l 'PWih: CO.
728D Delaware, Kansas City, Mo.
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BEE LENDS A HAND
(Continued from Page 3)

At left is an alfalfa flower that has not been tripped. At right is a tripped flower, sWowing
staminal column which has been released from the keel of the flower.

arrives. Along comes Mr. Bee to make
a 5-point landing on the waving alfalfa.
blossom. The primary object of his call
is to collect some nectar so his kitchen
cupboard will not be bare. But as he
alights on the blossomand starts "drill
ing f'Pr4toney," he may unconsciously
release the staminal column from the
keel of the flower, performing the func
tion known as tripping.
As the bee goes on his merry way,

he little realizes how well he has paid
the farmer for that small helping of
honey. But farmers themselves have
been surmising the fact for a long time,
and now valuable experimental evi
dence tells how these friendly bees
help pay the taxes on many alfalfa
farms.
To obtain practical information

about tripping of alfalfa blossoms,
thoro field atudtes have been made in
a number of states by H. M. Tysdal,
agronomist for the United states De

partment of Agriculture. From these
tests, Mr. Tysdal has concluded that
tripping is necessary for seed setting.
Of course, tripping will not always in
sure seed production, he says, but seed
certainly cannot be produced to any ex
tent without it.
This was well demonstrated on one

fleld where a small area of blossoms
were tripped artiflcially, and 91 per
cent of them set seed. However, in the
field as a whole, under .natural condi
tions, only 7 per cent of the flowers set
seed. The yield was only 1% bushels
of seed to the acre.

The following spring the owner
started to plow a pasture adjoining the
alfalfa field. Finding a few colonies of
wild bees making their homes in the
ground, he left the pasture unplowed,
so the bees could live and multiply, un
disturbed. By July, about an acre of
the pasture was literally covered with
wild bees, and that summer the same

alfalfa field yielded nearly 10 bushels
of seed to the acre. These bees paid
well for their honey.
In all of the 9 states where Mr. Tys

dal conducted investigations, field
counts showed there was less tripping
of blossoms in fields with lower seed
yields. Whenever tripped flowers were

removed from areas In the alfalfa
fields, seed setting was poor, never ex
ceeding 6 per cent.
As a further check on the value of

tripping, full untripped flowers were

enclosed in nainsook muslin bags, pre
venting the visit of any bees or insects.
Under these conditions, only 1 to 5 per
cent of the fiowers developed seed
pods. However, when tripped flowers
were enclosed in the bags, more than
85 per cent of them produced seed
pods.
With all tests showing the value of

tripping, Mr. Tysdal set about to learn
more of the work done by bees and in
sects in alfalfa flelds. He found that,
unlike human beings, Mr. Bee and his
frIends like to work when the weather
is fair and warm. In fact, the hotter
the day, the harder they work. They

are most industrious during the period
from 1 to 4 p. m,
On the other hand, when weather Is

cool, cloudy or rainy, the busy little
fellows declare a partial holiday. It is
thought this may explain why alfalfa
seed setting is so sensitive to weather
conditions. In other words, every
farmer knows that alfalfa seed crops
are seldom good in seasons of cloudy,
rainy weather, and this may be partly
due to the fact that under these condi
tions, the bees take too many holidays
and alfalfa blossoms are not tripped.
In some respects, the bees bear a

close resemblance to humans, in their
dealings. Some kinds of bees do the
most work and take the least amount
of nectar. Others claim great stores of
nectar and do little tripping to pay for
it. Best workers of all are the little
wild bees, many of which make their
homes in the ground.

.

In actual field counts, Mr. Tysdal
found that wild bees trip 80 to 90 per
centof the fiowers they visit. WUd bees
enter the flower in front of the keel,
and thereby insure cross-pollination
by contact of the stigma with. parts of
the bee laden with foreign pollen. This
is another important function per
formed by bees.
Probably the second most valuable

bee is the bumblebee. He isn't as active
nor as thoro as the wild bee, but be
cause of his weight, he is successful
in tripping 30 to 80 per cent of the
flowers he visits. Some tripping is done
by wasps, moths and other insects.
Strange as it may seem, honeybees

don't render much service in the way
of tripping alfalfa blossoms. The crafty
honeybee inserts his proboscis at the
side of the keel, and with this system

he trips only about 1 of every 100 blos
soms visited. However, if he brings
along enough of his cousins and in
laws, the job may be accomplished in
a fairly satisfactory manner. Counts
have shown that when large numbers
of honeybees are present, the same
fiower may be visited many times and
this may eventually bring tripping.
This tale of the bee in the alfalfa

field holds forth one great moral for
the race of mankind-we just can't af
ford to hold grudges against bees. For
the sake of our own pocketbooks, it is
best to forgive and forget that little
sting on the arm or that swollen eye
which prevented attending that party.
Possibly the bee that "done you

Kansas Farmer for JunE! as, 191,1

wrong" was just a little excited. But
regardless of whether it was a mis
take or whether he did it just for plain
cussedness, it stands you in hand to
keep him and his family just as happy
and healthy as possible.
If you have a field or a meadow that

serves as the camping ground for a
"tribe of buzzing warriors," it might
pay to "let them be." If their abode on
your farm proves to be peaceful and
comfortable, they may rear children
by the score and they may ,encourage
their friends and relatives to move in
from other areas. That would insure
an abundance of active workers to
help perform a vital function in the
production of alfalfa seed.

I{ansas Needs Alfalfa
(Continued from Page 3)

in pure, home-grown alfalfa· seed.
, However, seed is just one of many
factors that can influence your success
with alfalfa. Pos9l.bly your greatest
problem is that of obtaining stands. It
is a problem that merits consideration
right now, because this is the ideal
time. to be preparing the seedbed for
alfalfa to be sown this fall.
Outstanding alfalfa growers thruout

the state point out a system of seeding
which they clalm to be almost fool
proof. As outlined by trained agrono
mists and extension workers, there is
nothing complicated about it, but you
can't expect it to be successful unless
you follow the rules.

.

Marion Blair, a Bourbon county
farmer, has one of the finest fields of
alfalfa in Kansas, and he obtained the
stand by paying heed to recommended
procedure. Here is what he -did, Mr.
Blair plowed the ground in May, pene
trating to a depth of only about 3 or 4
inches. Three tons of ground ltmestone
to the acre was applied on the land.
During the smnmer, the field was
disked often enough to keep all weed
growth under control The disk was
used 4 times.

.

Soon after the middle of August,
when soil moisture, conditions were

favorable, Mr. Blair disked and cultl
packed the ground for seeding. ;Fifty
pounds of 45 per cent superphosphate
to the acre was drilled with the seed.
On this particular field, a rain pre
vented cultipacking after seeding, al
tho Mr. Blair agrees with the recom
mendation that soil should be packed,
both before and after sowing alfalfa.
This spring, when Mr. Blair took his

first cutting from the field planted ac

cording to rule, he obtained a crop
averaging nearly 2 tons to 'the acre,
of high-quality alfalfa. Now, his opin
ions concerning alfalfa planting are
definite.
Above all else, he prizes the value of

summer fallowing on land to be seeded

Two 'Boys Do the Combining

Two boys, 11 and 14 years old, sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson, Lawrence, Kan., operate
an 8-foot Minneapolis-Moline Hanestor and the Universal R tractor, proving that these

modern farm implements are easy to handle,

to alfalfa. He explains that this field
which was fallowed in preparation for
alfalfa always appeared to be wet
longer after a rain than was true of
any other field on the farm. He attrib
utes this to the fact that there was
more underground moisture in the fal
lowed field, and for this reason rainfall
was slower to soak into the soU and
disappear from the surface.
Discussing this procedure for seed

ing alfalfa, C. O. Granfield explains you
should plan to seed any time between
August 15 and September 10, when

If you want a goad stand of alfalfa, it pays
to follow t�e rules ·in seec(ing operations,
says Marion Blair, Bourban.countY farmer,
who is seen h.�e as he sets the fork in some

high-quality 1941 alfalfa.

moisture conditions are favorable. He
advises you to disk soon after the first
of August in preparation for planting.
At plantlhg time, you can disk again
if necessary, but by all' means harrow
and roll the ground.
Mr. Granfield emphasizes the impor

tance of waiting for favorable mois
ture conditions before you plant. He

says there should be enough rain to
unite surface moisture with subsoil
moisture.
Obtaining the stand is one problem

and keeping the stand is another, just
as Important. Mr. Granfield relates
that many fine fields of Kansas alfalfa
are ruined, each year, because of mow
ing at the wrong time. Investigations
indicate the first 2 cuttings may be

taken In the bud stage without serious
injury, providing later cuttings are al
lowed to go Intolate s�age$ of bloom.
Most

.

important' consideration of all
is that the last crop should not be taken
off later than September 15. This Is to

allow the plants to develop enough
growth before frost so they may build
up food supplies in the roots.

.

Backed by years of practical experi
ence in alfalfa work, Mr. Granfield o�
fers the opinion that Kansas can ana
should have about one million acres of

alfalfa. That Is just double our present
acreage. New, improved varieties may
help us climb to this point. However,
success in doubling the alfalfa acreage
of Kansas will still depend largely on

'attention paid to liming, fertilizing,
proper seedbed preparation, and care

ful handlinlI of alfalfa s�ds..
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Organizations co-operating with the
Shawnee County Farm Bureau to
make "Wheat Day" a success, included
Kansas State College, Kansas Indus
trial Development Commission, Kan
-sas' State Chamber of Commerce, To
peka Chamber of Commerce, Kansas
,Farmer Mail & Breeze, Capper Pub
lications, Inc., Associated Millers of
Kansas Wheat, Kansas Wheat Im
provement Association, Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, and the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association.

Heads of the F. F. A.
13

Nl!w officers of the Kansas Association of future farmers of America pose for a picture
soon after their election during the recent State F. F. A. convention at Manhattan. Left to
right, they are: L. B. Pollom, Topeko, adviser; Lavern Oltmer, Olathe, treasurer; Keith
Loyd, St. Francis, reporter; George Stelter, Abilene, president; Merwin Gilmore, Osborne,

secre!ary; and Leonard Sharp, Great Bend, vice-president.

Kansas Wheat Goes on Air
(Continued from Page 5)

, Know how to adjust it for variable
threshing conditions. Run the combine
at its rated speed. If there is much
lodged wheat, provide the combine
with pick-up guards. Don't harvest too
early. Don't overload combine."
Out of 100 samples of wheat from

Shawnee county farms growing on

the Hook demonstration farm west of
Silver Lake, 34 of these, received a

Grade A rating by John H. Parker, di
rector of the Kansas Wheat Improve
ment AssOciation. 'rhat is a remark
ably good record. The Grade A wheat
growers, and the kind of wheat they
grow" include:

Ernest Whiteman, Topeka, R. 6, Kaw
vale: Allen Whitten, Wakarusa, Tenmarq:
William Caris" WakaruSa: Louis H. Ren
yer, 'Wakarusa: Charles M. Todd, Topeka,
R. 9: Lon Berry, Rossvl�le: Mrs. Adele
Bills, Topeka, ,'R. 6: H. S. Blake, Topeka,
R. 1: Morris Bond, Rossville: Quinn Camp
bell, To�ka, RI 7: and R. Crow, Waka
rusa, all Kawvale.
Cary Crow, Silver Lake, Tenmarq: Mar

vin Davis, Rossville, Kawvale: John L.
Frey, North Topeka, R. 2, Tenmarq: L. L.
George, North Topeka, R, 2, Kawvale: M.
R George, Dover" Kawvale: Howard E.
Hanson, Topeka. R. 7, certlfted Tenmarq,
Kawvale and,Clar1fan: Mrs. Lucille HaY1les,
Topeka, R. 6, Tenmarq.
Clifford Holcomb, Rossville: Clyde

Holmes, Topeka, It. '7: Calvin llouston,
Berryton: George Huyett, Berryton: Charles
Kirkwood, North Topeka, R. 2: Roy Lewis,
Berryton: A., F. Longabach, Wakarusa:
Bert Miller, Sliver Lake: E. A. 6berhelman,
Silver Lake: Eston Page, Sliver Lake: W.
R. Quail, Topeka. R. 1: T. V. Van Orsdol,
Silver Lake: and Charles Wllch, Richard,
ali Kawvale: A. P. Rogers, Willard,
Tenmarq.

,

Phyllis Lindquist, Shawnee county,
was crowned Eastern Kansas wheat
queen by Governor Payne Ratner, who
was the maln speaker at the evening
Wheat Day meeting.

Alfalfa, Bees, Pests
As alfalfa is one of the most

'

important forage crops, many
farmers will be glad to have in
their reference files, reliable in
formation on the subject; also
on honey bee culture and crop
pest control. Kansas Farmer's
Bulletin Service, Topeka, will be
glad to send you any or all of the
Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station-or U. S. D. A. bill",
letins listed below. Please order
them by number and print your'
name-a,nd address.

'

No. 1722-Growlng Alfalfa.
No. 1731-Altalfa Varieties In the
United States.

No. K217-Alfalta Silage.
No. K242-AlfaJta ProducUon In
Kansas.

No. l1S-Honey and Some of Its'
Uses.

No. 1039--Commerclal Comb-HoneyPrOdUction.
No. 1198-Swarm Control.
No. Kl13-Chlnch Bug Barriers tor
Kansas Conditions.

No. 1ll28--Grasshoppers and Their
Con�r.ol. '

Better Wheat Is Goal,
(Continued from Page 5)

lenged now, as never before, by those
of other states, and of other countries.
It is my understanding that in Canada,
for example, not only farm groups, but
business organizations, are engaged in
a great effort to improve wheat quality
under the direction of Major Strange,
of Winnipeg. In a single decade, farm
ers in 3 prairie provinces of Canada
reduced their popular wheat varieties
from 22 down to 7 approved kinds.
Premium. are paid to growers pro
,ducing especially good seed, but the
chief inducement for improvement is
probably the knowledge that Canada,
to succeed, must meet competition in
both quality and quantity.
A report issued by the agricultural

statistician in Topeka this month
shows ;that Kansans are also making
progress in reducing their varieties to
a desirable minimum. According to the
report: the 3 leading varieties-Ten
marq, Turkey, and Blackhull-occupy ,

76% per cent of the Kansas wheat
acreage. In some counties a single va

riety-Tenmarq, developed by Dr. John
H. Parker, director of the Kansas
Wheat Improvement Association-is
in from 63 to as high as 83 per cent
of the acreage. This is definite proof of
progress. But there is stilI room for
much improvement. With some 30 va

rieties of wheat, Kansas has the task
of' reducing this number to half a
dozen or fewer, retaining only the best.
As I have said, the chief responsi

bility of improving wheat' quality and
adaptability to modem needs rests
with the growers. Your state govern
ment, however, has an obligation 'to
co-operate -wtth you in every proper
and practicable way., Our Kansas De
partment of Agriculture, and such
agencies, as the Kansas State College
at Manhattan. with its experiment sta
tions and county agent personnel, have
done so for years. Recently, the Kan
sas Industrial Development Commis
sion has attempted to give assistance.
This year, there is rich promise of

harvesting the second largest Kansas
winter wheat yield in history. Kansas
farmers, however, are not inclined to
count their chickens before they hatch. '

They know that prospects are not al
ways certain profits. But win or lose,
the Kansas'wheat farmer goes steadily
forward.

To All Americans
who have·not
been Drafted

Tonight, when the sun goes down, it will set not only
on homes but also'on Army camps, Naval stations and
defense outposts.

It will set on one and a half million young men in
uniform, Most of them will be far from home. Many of
them will be in places remote from towns and cities.

What their life will be like after the sun goes down
depends largely on you.
These men need clubs, •• places where they can go for
recreation and comfort in the evening, •• places where
they can rest and relax and enjoy good companionship
• � • places where they can have help and advice if they
want it.

To provide such service clubs, siX of America's most

experienced organizations have banded together to form
the U. S, O. (comprising the Y. M. C. A.: National
Catholic Community Service; Salvation Army;
Y. W. C. A.; Jewish Welfare Board; National Travelers
Aid Association).
The U. S, O. will set up more than 360 of these clubs,
The Government will supply the buildings ••• but to
the American public belongs the responsibility of run
ning them and financing them. The cost for the first
year is estimated at $10,765,000.

So, to you who have not been drafted, we say • , . here
is the chance you have been waiting for to aid in na

tional defense. And if you are getting more than $21 a
, month yourself, see if you can share some smaU part
o.f it to make life more pleasant for those who have
been drafted.

Will you join the army behind the Army? Say yes
••• todayl

sendyour contribution to UnitedServiceOrAanizations,
National Headquarters, Empire State BuildinA, New

York, N. Y" or to your local U. S. O. Committee.

Your Chance to 'Serve-Support the
U*S*O
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FARMERSTABLE OF BATES RELI.&BLE ADVERTISINO

We beUeve that aU clusilled advertlaements In
this paper are reUable and we e"erclae the ut
moat care In accepting mch advertlalng. How_
ever, aa practically everything advertised baa no
bed market value, we cannot guarantee _til
faction. In caaea of honest dlapute we will en
deavor to bring about satlafactory ad.1ultment,
but our relponalblllty ends with mch action.

PabUcaUon Dates: Every other Saturd&7.
Forma cloae 10 days In. advance.

One
Worda time
10 ....•• $ .80
11...... .88
12...... .96
13 ..•••• 1.04
14 •••... 1.12
111 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
ttmea
$2.40
2.64
1I.68
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Worda time
18 $1.44
19 1.112
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 .•..•• 1.84
24 1.92
211 2.00

Four
tlmea
$4.32
4.116
4.80
11.04
11.28
11.112
11.76
6.00

RATES : C:�:� �,��r�n::�rto�ns:�tt��o:re�r��d��. f�� �ro�-::r��,:,.�t�':p!:�OIlC:n.�:r:::
Issue: 10 word minimum. Count abbre.-l.Uoo. and lolU,1I '1 word. and your name and addren •• Pin
01 Ih. ad••rll••monl. When dlopia;J h.adIn," and "hlle ap... ara used, char.ot ,,111 b. bued on 50 eoou
an a,ate line. or $7 per column lDeb; 5 Une minimum: 2 column. by 168 linea mldmum. No dllOOUDt
for repeated tnsertton. Head. and tlrnalur. limited to 24 point op.nlac. typo. No cutl allowed. Cop,
mUlt reich Topeka bJ Saturda, precedln. date of lnue.

Note: Th_ raCea not etrecUve lID Llve.tock. Write fOJ 8pee1al Bate.
BEMlTTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUB ORDER

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting selUng prices In your cla_llled adver
tisements.

BABY CHICKS MACHINEBY SEED LAND-KANSAS
- - -

�

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE Prlcea quotsd In these ads are aaaumed to be

CHICKS For Increased Production'
F. o. B. untess otherwise atated.

.

STOCK FARM• • •

A�re" B'li!'!an�esff:n��rfJ�� KlJDafacCo�aare quick maturing. May and June Chicks -Extra Profit Sourless Cane. African Millet; German MIlletwill make winter layers, Send for prices.
l'our Advance Water System will quickly, andall lIeld seeds. Write for price list. Estab- 320 acres 10 miles from Parsona on rock

Hatching through June and July. IIshed 1884. The'Rosa Seed ce.; 411 E. Douglu road. 143 acres cultivated 122 acrea nativepay for Itself In better production, larger Ave .. Wichita, Kansas. hal.' bal. Rasture. House:! � barna, and otherRUPF HATCHERIES, Dept. B, Ottawa, Kan. f,roflts, lower fire insurance rates. Advance' bl ga. $12 0 down and $ 32.98 annually paysumps are sclentillcally des:..t'::d-accuratel� For Sale: Certilled Kanau qrange cane. A
. Int. and prtn,built. EftIclent, quiet. rell ; A size an grower of certilled Kans... orange tor 21 EARL C. SIIUTHOLONIAL IS FIRST type for every need and purse. Low Initial years. J. H. Stants, .Abllene, Kan.

cost. Easy terms If desired. 412 C. B. "L. Bldg. Topeka, Kansas
Send for free _talog and dealer name to PHOSPHATBtotal number chien �ld becauee Colonial pri�uality Dept. n,nd service are ri.btl Why poy more? Alilea.dioA br •. oleo R. B. Colwell Stock Farmsxed. lIotcbe. year lU'Ound eJ:cept AUK.08l. U. • Approved. ADVANCE PUMP COMPANY WIIIlCecJ: Farmen to uae Ruhm's Phor"hate;illf CatalDi."'ee. 130 E. Court St. Cincinnati, Ohio be.t. chea�t .ouree Of/fOSPhOrua eveeybody

U1�ayA"lr;7 'ft. ��U::."t2 0l..,:'1,�., �:ragOenOLONIA POULTRY FARMS, Wichita, K.n... needs so ba If' Write D. . Emmona McCune,
Kan'�lor ful Information, or Ruhm Phosphate
ce., t. Pleasant, Tenn. chicken house, com cribs, cistern at house. wlrea

60cl-�0" Elltra Profit Per Hen! Amazing new ��i �:c.\����ve����!ligs� &�':,�e�og���nCh?cte:�linE yved balanced breedln! with TW:le "L" A Case Steel Separator��I{il��njultO�� :l� d�et':.tl�.; �3"��eeds�Wsef::� PHOTO. FINISHING ��tl�Tni:rg:eg°:;t'J��':,� brl�t:r'i.a�l C;ri;;t0�.1�
W:.r�s.��o���.;. trarghe�'s, ���3�eI801!3Jt�; ,.

��r�a:;r:,'dA����;� i;i�e�,:'J1�:t:�h �'u.h�y�:32-lnch In running order-about 1918 model. �BoD· Developed and Printed Free. Just
Mexico. MD. Belts poor. Price $250.00. Write or Phone. to get acquainted, we will beautifully develop mlUs and spring. ANOTHER 320 acres one mi.

A�I3,��;lo�:s�SWy�J'J'�rt��?'Jf.��°S'';'n'!;���'',,� WM. MAINEY, EMMETT, KAN. alh� Pcri�t f.:'c':f ��:.,.6e}i:e�� =��II�I�e�:! �:�d°bih�Sr���t�n�I���n:�dA�6u�rJ��yWt�Bonal, new folding 10110 to frame bour prints, Bronson, 3'h A., good house, small barn, chicken
If.���rr.�ghtMkn,.���as,$5i�0�0. Nli:;'VyH').��g�!� Combine. Owners: Do you know that you can

all free with thI. ad. (EncIoaing 1 C for ban-:' house, garage, cistern and well. If Interested see

fc4.90. Leftovers $4.50. Moline Hatchery, MOline, A:,�I:�a"r:u- Jt,�rC:l�t,:-an:J�';pWh��lIh��rbU:L��� �!�f. �Sgl?,,��ga.a¥f���t.ef..) Dean Studios,
Lewis V. Colwell, Adm., Bronson, Kans.

anS8S. That's right. We know we have the World's best At Last, all �OUI' pictures Hand Colored. Roll-

����t,��.r'm�uA�c��c�';d�a���e1.i�h�;.:''; Rasp Bars, that's why; It will thresh more grain Develo�ed, Hand Colored prlnt9, onl!. 25c. Coffey Counly Ranch Landr.....9 ag:I, ��reg�C�'lfnr:-'n':Ja)'a:ItI�J�:�. IW'Jf.; ru��dN�t�O';[:r p�'ift�nl"rt�Cb�����"�ane:�mtlathing over 250 eggs In 1940 contests than any for particulars. Dealers and Agents wanted. Wisconsin. 400 acres, 3 mtles from Burllnt.0n, Kan. 60�ooeJ. w:�:�·�:rfJ'il� cfl�f��: :.��e catalog. Auaherman .Manufacturing ce., 3500 N. To-
18 ·Sparkllng Llfetone Prints, 3 HOIlrr:;OOd En- acres cUltivated'h balance grass. -room framepeka St., Wichita. Kansas. 0

r.':.u.se"'f��."r5 ���e.o1f�':;tsa.'te�e�:A. �:C����d"�;��:e:A(;�;�k�or:5 S��k�8·iP3. 50UI!:'J� it:.;��· 60% More Value from feed. 3-Way Gehl makes rolr���m�I�h'�ranh��?'ll��r'l�ts r��. �� Is bes Investment available. Combines liberalReds, orPln'Y0nsb Leghorns, Sexed Dr straight grass Sll¥je, cuts hat Into mow. IIl1s suo $1.00. Overnight Studio, Albany, Wisconsin..
yield with safety of principal. This Is a realrun. Erdley atc eries, Wray, Colorado. �1�.Jf:s'!· Ofu�J.��noa�u���. V:ll�,::�I�J,�� Bop�f=��'!r�G,W°eJ:=g.�f� d�"e�:rW;!f!� opportunity.

Better Baby Chl�k_Hatches every Tuesdny. ::g!1'IC:;fyal, as:�3�hIJ..�io�c,!�corM���'!.�:'sP���: deckle' edlt\.J:rlnts, �" Century Photo Service,
O. Eo IIlA.HONEY, '04 S. OAK., �OLA, KA.N.Started chicks at all times. Bloodtested. Prices

reasonable. Ken91ngton Hatchery, Kensington, The Gehl saves time, storage s�ace. Reduces LaCroue, 11.

. POSSESSION AUGUST 1Kansaa. teedln\t waste. Send for Free ooklet. Gehl l11e Develop!! a Priah 6-8 u�ure roll or 2.

H':.'tk':u=�r�b�kr\'t:t lfg�'kedIf.rt�t"erI!:,tc���
Bros. fg. Co., 834 Water Street, West Bend, prints each and enla�emen eour,on 2be. 20 320 ·Well Improved, completely painted andWII.

reprints 2I!e. Prompt. An eroon Stud 0, Hutchln. p'fs�lr{!�\ �&\'t'iv����rvil:;8 r���I!arC�Ch;�I�977, Atchison, Kansas. oe:us"�.�t:'&e�. \'l.:''''-�lla��m::3
son, Kan.

�OO down!lr3M Loan on Balance.
Boll. Deveiopecl, two print. each and two free. URiCE c IL, CLAY CENTER, RAN.

ANDALUSIANS
and uclu.lve mol...... feed Impregnator. OP- enlargement cOUPOD.l, 2l1c; reprint. lIc eaeh;eraton make re""lar weekly net earnln�s, $110. 100 or more, lc. Summen' StudiO, Unionville, Mo. Elfthty aeres, near town and HIF,h School. Fair

illiJl�:{'a�w':°�&!a��r=��'�l{s.evJ':tf; Bolllm'ltV�lf':�ntl) �n�OI:�:t. �� �g:.!::h�. mprovement:.- good water, on y $2,000. T. B.

B1=.�f��tr: m:�i;:�i�,�e:rY��3: tor partlcu an. ibent-Sherman Co.. 1414 12th,
Godsey, Empo a, Kan.

.

"

ridge, Kan..... Streator. Illinois. Star Photo, Box 149, Denver, \'lolorado.
We Have a Lot of Ueed, Beball&, lIhopworD Enlaqemn& Free el�ht brilliant border print.

LA�ALIFORNX&
AUSTBA WHITES ro�ac\:,:;' t:gl�b=n ��::: e��II�::.to;arind��� and cIJ0ur roll Oleve '8led 2l1c. Camera Com-

� -

pany, klahoma City, klahoma. For Sale or Exchang_Bearlng avocado ranch
potato machinery, light plants, motors. What with modem cottage In the most beautifulA11lItra-Whlte chicks for prollt. More demand do you need? Send for tree bargain Ult. Green .&Ibam With Boll Devel0flt. and 16 prints 25e. section of Southern California, for northeastern

ou�n i:::r"i�lty .:�rnre. I��odu�e�th�°'i\ hl.!!��: Brothers, Lawrence, Kan. Guaranteed reprint. J,ie. Pioneer Photos, Kansas property. C. D. Young, 601 Louisiana
PrIces reaaon�le. firepald. Eck Harchery, Hutchinson, Kan. St., Lawrence, Kansas. Phone. 1687.

New Hard-Surfaeed Ba.... for ru» and toothMoundridge, Kan. cyllnden. Your Raape and bolts bulltup and
LAND-OREGONhard-surtaced. Canvasesp Paddle feeder raddles, EDU(lATIONAL

WHITB LBGHORNS ���klb'::wf:l�k-8rt�, VKan�':.y Drives. Richard-
Bu.lnes. TraInIncl Learn Greg� Shorthand, Two Farm Bargains-

Ann Arbor Plekup Hay Press complete with mD- Typewriting, BookkeePln�, Bua nesa En�lI.h,WHITE LEGHORNS
tor and trailer. Presa mounted on truck. Ex- ���Sn;.���IIL,�ndco:t�el:umPfe�� r,�: �:i,�: .tra good condition. Paul A. Lee, Bonner 140 A.-70 A. alfalfa, 70 A. grain. IrrigationSprings, Kansu. Home stUd� for resident tr:i'nlnr (state prefer- ru����rg ta:;:;;;�2ie� 'ifJ��tl8�. b��c'bF:3;ZOO-31S Pedl........ SIr.d pun.ta Blower ?;rro Grain Elevator or Car Loader.

enee). Stu ents taking realden training may
work for board and room. Thousands of IJUC- and High Schools. 5 churches. SacrillcIng. Write

4W_ 0loI Cock.... Cost $1 00, will take $68.00, as we no longer cessful graduat.s everywhere. Write for free Mrs. L. H. Scott,R.I, Bo" 81Z, KlamathFalls, Ore.PULLIETS handle bulk grain. Central States Seed Co.. Man- �,:,o�O�:!',!tI:rE:[ec:.�:��onS��1 e�fe���:$18.00 $3.00 hattan, Kansas.
For Sale--Used Nichola .t: Shepherd Red Pier meree, Dept. 14, Omaha. Nebr. LA�MIS(lELLANEOUS-100 _FIOO

co���f���ggO��rb�l��' J'Ai�6&ilnll�'f. �Ib�:e � ..
.................. -

='� RICE LEQHORN FARM AUCTION SCHOOLS FEDERAL LAND .BANKQr••n Rid.... Me.
Kansas.

Sa�����f w'l,e�le����-:a���� A���rnc�,.hJg.e:e 'lr.t'g.D�I:cg����=lcl,�'f'':,�)�WD, f�n�ta- .

Farms for .!1:�:W'!8aa�cfk'::oma, Colorado
��teto�I��"����r��d�a�e,,e�r.':��::Fe� Works, Auburn, Nebraska. and New Meldeo. See National Farm Loan AlBO-

clatlon In lour COUDty or write direct, Give 10-
Prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. Eck Hatch- ���lu"��b"::.l!>�n�e':"t� t��e�'!iJ':.rgl��' TOBAOOO cation pre erred.
ery, Moundridge, Kan.

Growtng Crops, team, equ\l.:ment with 120G, Lincoln, Nebraska. KentuelQ". Speclal-Guaranteed beat mild smok-
acres, onl), $1,000 comp etel On IIshlng

Uaed 111 and 20-Foot combines for sale. Also Ing or red chewing, 12 pounds $1.00. ReCipe, stream, �vel road, mile to village� 45 tII��bledWWTE ROCKS tractors and other farm machinery. B. 1. lIavoring free. Valley Farms, Murray, Ky. part bo tom land, SPrln�-watere woo an
. ��� Herd. Coldwater. Kan .

fasture; 3-room house, elec rlclty available, fgkWhite Bock chick. from blUe ribbon winners. OIeaner, Baldwin, IIIInneapoll..Mollne combine•• ALFALFA HAY t. bam, etc., all for $1 000, r,art down, qu

ln�e��rce�g�eK:;gg�gTr' pt::,�m;. aIllgk ft:!tg��: {j0sseS9l0n. B� 9-state iiarfa n catalog, {lee.rebuilt. Thompson Brothers, Minneapolis, Kan. � nlted Farm gency, KF-42 Bioi", Bldg., an-
MoundrIdge, Kan. QU��;mlt"tfk:�����a for sale. E. W. Hayden, Bas City, Mo.
.&AA Unebred, Bloodtested. blgbodled layer. MACHINERY WANTED More New Farm Land. WaahlngtonbMlnnes�a,$4��g�PYior'G���ge,:lclf,���' �1\��lnJ���� �I�� Montana, Idaho, ore�on, North &kola. e-

Wanted: Grain Windrow Harvester. Archie PATENTS AND INVENTIONS pendable crops, favorab e climate. WrltkfO�ittsourl.
Sandall, Bassett, Nebraska. � i�aw�eH��, �l �g��aFa�.'li·c Rr.:'ls • 'hul,Patents, Boolllet IIIld Advice Free. Watson E.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 8th St., Wuh- Minn.
""-" TRACTOR PARTS Ington. D. C.

8. C. ICed Chlek. from early feathering, trapnest TENANT WANTEDmatlngs. Bloodtested. Prepaid. Prices reason- Write for Free Big 19U tractor parte catalog, AUTO PARTS �
able for high quality. Eck Hatchery, Mound- all makes. Tremendou. 8avln�1 saUsfaction - Tenant 9P�rtUDlty"":'240-acre farm, II rnl/83ridge, Kan. fJuaranteed. Central Tractor Wrec ng Company. Auto Part_Ne_Used.·Any Part, ADy Car. from Ba lesville, Oklahoma town of 16,

toone. Iowa. O'Keefe, 71117 Merrill, Chicago. peof.le. 100 acres cultivated, 14b pasture. �!.�POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED Ueed Traetor Part. for Most All Make•• Lowelt - :;t_i-�a���lf�o��ctSf!�' f�tl'1n'ro�:lr.:'n. BoX
AJ':ec".}ra����tsaFv:::n���pa�y�e lrn4�1'i.�t���: MEDICAL 489, Bartlesville, Oklahoma. -�� -'l:�e":."Ir�=:�IIIlCecJ. CooP. loaned fre•• �

-

Nep�c�? �':-t'e�'?:et'msl "ial�fo":.t �i"i�l: Asthma relieved or no pay. Sample Free. Write, LIVESTO(lK REMEDIESE. Podhaskl, Monticello, Iowa. �-�DOGS Tractor Parts CD., Hastings, Nebr.
Abortion Protection one calfhood vacclna:'I��k- N�';;'ragc,.,�ae���rT��raL�v":ten�o.:'Ji: PERSONALS ��:if!l�e�re!IC'rt��tu';.��l�nrFe�eVacclDOEnl.1I8h Shepherd Pappl8l. Breeder for 22 yean.

peclal Summer prices. Shlr,ped on approval. Una, Kan.

MaCernl� 8coID.llon HOWf.ta1 tor unmarried
WuPPIY Company. Department p, Kansas City,
MD.�ile!�rH.d��rl8�\,"�n�t�dc��'i.�{:,s·K!'J':ls�d fe-

girls. rite 4911 Eut 2 ,KlUlIas City, Ko.
Purebred Shepherd Pu... four months old. Farm FEATHERS

SPARROW TRAPSur�tltee'!;le��n-WO��c�o.Wt��':."nt:�. cb��enst�h�I��� FISH BAIT -

F�ftr:��5i, ;�"re':�':. i��m�t.r'i','if�� SPDrrow Tra» that does the work. A cU8torne�Ionia, Missouri. - -�-- "

Puppies: Shepherds, Collie.. For watch and
67c; Colored Duck 117c; Qullly Goose and Duck FI�h :r��t:rm�nr�1-f::"�,'M�Fv'i.sJIO�����i writes, IIA tew weeks ago I sent tor y�ur:g:�,at discount. No used feathers wanted. Remit-

recipes and am well pleased with them.X Fisher-
row trap plans, made one and It wor s 'sstock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, F1ana- �?Cla�.?m8M�a:o':"greSS Feather Company. 657 They are easll� to build. Send 10c for plllll '

gan, III, .

man, 17111 Lane, Topeka, Kansas. Sparrowman, 1 lilA Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

,c
In
•
..
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Llnzee-Gordan, Clummy Castle, scotla;t.!�was Imported In dam to Edellyn Farm. e
Mrbe a line addition to the Elkhorn berd. W

Clark announces a public aale of Shorthorns
be held November 14.

, W. E. GREGORY ;;:;;;;;;"ces a ram sale tOa�held In Anthony, August 10. :Mr, Gregor)'�the usual olferlng of strictly high-class !lockSwill be SOld. The selections are trom the
of

of Southern Kansas, and are representatlve�1all leading breeds. Advertising of this sale
appear In later Issues of Kansae Farmer.

COMlllERCIA.L BE'iF(iATTU: rouBB har;
been scheduled to start July 21 In Butle�t)�.and end In Wabaunsee, September it rentschedule calIB for 23 days touring fD 23 dI e

and
counties. For Informa,tloo regal'jilng dateS -

THE FIEl.D
"

In the TEDFORD W. MILES SHORTHORN
DISPERSION, Corydon, la., on June 17, 111
lots of females averaged $133.90, and 4 cata
loged bUlls, $225.40. The cowa with calves at
foot averaged $168, Clint TODlBon managed the
aale.

calves averaged $88. The entire olferlng aver

aged $140. LIU'II Jensen, of Everest, paid $350
for the 8-year-old cow, Bonnie Girl.

H.&RRY LOVE, Spotted Poland China breeder,
located at Rago In Kingman county, reports
heavy sales on spring pigs. He Is entirely sold
out of gilts.

In the NATIONAL POLLED SHORTHORN
SALE, held at Des Moines on May 21, twenty-two
bUlIB averaged $266.110 and 52 females $208.64.
with a price of $1,000 reached on two occasions.
The buyers' list represent.s a number of states,
with beginners In evidence.

ALFRED TASKER AND SON, Delphos, an
nounce a production sale of registered Short
horns to be held October 25. The Taske1'8 haV!iI

In service A. L. Caldo, a son of DIvide Barrister,
with a lot of choice females from such sires as
Highland Model and Bluemont Flash. The herd
numben about 80 head from which will be ae
lected a draft of about 40 head.

Je68e R. JOhnSOD
Topeka, Kana.. Kansas Shorthorn history was made recently

when DILlARD CLARK, Douglas, purchased.
the yearUng Shorthorn bUll, Edellyn Radiant
Command, In the Edellyn Farm sale at Wilson,
DI., for $4,000. The youngster Is a son of the
famous bull, Edellyn CGmmand, bred by C. A..

MASON VITY. 1.&., SALE OF lIfILKINO
SHORTHORNS, June 14, was well attended. The
40 cow» IIOId for an average of $1110. Eight bull
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KaMas Farmer jor June !8, 1941

Harold Tonn
Auctioneer

Specialist In purebred live
stock and farm sales.

HAVEN, KANSAS
(Reno County)

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1351 P'_ Avenue· T_"" KaD.

POLAND cmNA BOOS

Poland Bred Gilts and SDrinl[ Pia
w. A. DAVIDSON'" SON SIkPs(rN «AN

BAS, have for lillie bred: gI{ta and breA sows,
also 0rrlng pigs, either sex. Choice Individuals

���r °9l':'�or:c:.� ..rrlr:�:. bloodlines. Visit farm

Better Feedina Polands
short-legged, Wlde-backe�, qulck-maturtnc

�,I.ni;.Sm"lrfJfl'�1':6�="tALDWELL. JUN.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

-Love's Reg. Spotted Polands
to ,%e:t���'i>J'g:rsrl 'b� quality and bloodltoes

HARRY LOVE, �o (Klnpnall Co.,. KaD.

Fieser's Spotted Polands
15 r.u .111. bred tor Sept. and Get. Dlamood T. eo

;r���t�I�:: .��::!:� (�e.Co��
HAMPSHIRE HOOS

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS
Daughters of Bonll:h Diamond bred for Sep

tember farrow to McClure's RoUer, top son of
the $1,000 Century of Earlbam, Also sprtng pigs
by F��C£.CW'Jl'l���O:u���'UN..

BerC)sten's Hampshires
Extra cbolce quality bred gllta sired by Willa

Btandard and· bred to Sunshine SalDle and Cen
tury Fasblon R. B.
R. E, Berll;sten '" Sons, Bandolph, Han_·

Entire QuigleyHampshire Herd
xcw owned b,. us. 85 choice bred gUts and 150 ,pring

vil!s (pairs not related). Best 01' Qulgle1 breedlmr. See
them. 0'8111" R••h, HlattYllle (Bourb�n C•• ), Kaa.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
April pigs at reasonable ptlces. Best breedtng.

I have bred Berksblres since 1898.
.

H. D. WILLIAMS. INMAN, RAN.

Shadow Lawn Berkshires
March boars by a Rookwood-bred boar $15 to$20. while they last. Also Jersey bulls. Ped!gr.eWith every animal. Roy Gilliland, Holton, Kan.

SHBOPSHmE SHEEP

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
We offer 30 yearling rams tbls year. Mauy of

fithcm suitable to bead purebred lIocks. Some
tted show rams. Also a few yearling ewes.

H. n. CHAPPELL & SON, Greencastle. 1110.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

Poagues' HamDshire Rams
SUitable to bead the I)est breeders' lIocks.

�Irtcld by the undefeated Ringmaster 114980.
a stled customers over a period of years our

�csdt recommendation. Farm 30 miles S. W. of
c alia, Mo. I. R. Poagne & Son., LIncoln. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE

OCTOBER 6th! ! !
We are appreciative of the line reDponse to

��r announcement that on October 6 we will of
r. Gold and Sliver Medal Jersey cows and

��elr progeny. Breeders from nineteen states
on v6e��b��de. advised tbat they WIll be WIth· us

A. LEWIs OSWALD....Botherwood lenell8
HUTCHINSOn, KANSAS

. Livestock
Advertising Copy

8JloaJd Be Addreued to

Kansas Farmer
Llveatoek Advert!stoc Dept.,

Topeka. Kansas
�aa Farmer Is ·publlsbed every otber

Inalled �fo �:!�rt'U:e ��.�p��:� o��
�fcepnbot later, than one week In advance

u iI.atlon date.
Becall8e We maintain a llveatoek· &d-

���Sl::,� dTPv��:t a���rt'l:f:us"ra�� ��
�oa not carry livestock advertls�ng on our
rmers' Market page. .

It YOU have purebred Uvestock for lillie
�e%e IUS for our opeclal low livestock &d-
Ilc S:I="w�::'u�f tfu�e�f:t£���"tJ:. pub
SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
·Topeka, -KaD.

-

.

Iea8e..R. lohnson Manas""
.

Livestock Advertlslii'g Department

.1. I. HARTJIlAN has bred registered Poland
Cblna Jiogs on bls Dickinson county farm for al
most 40 years. Mr. Hartman Is one breeder
wbo never catered to or was caugl).t In the "bot
blood" craze that swept the state 30 years or 80
ago. He grew up In the business of breeding big,
prolltable Poland Cblnas. Hili fatber taugbt him Duroe Hogs
to 1H! conservative, and be never forgot the les- August 16-Clarence Miller, Alma.
son. So, wbether the fancy went In the direction

_ Duroe lersey Hogsof the urolypoly" or the race horse sort. John
beld to the kind that pulled tbe scales down and October l-W.
fattened fast on the small grain ration. Pedigree
W8.IJD't the all-Important factor In bls breed
Ing operations. Regardless of bloodlines, Mr.
Hartman says the breeder must be able t<> make
thll rlgbt selections and matlngs. Then a well
balanced feed ration WIll do the rest. Mr, Hart
man and bls son are located on tbelr farm near
Elmo, and bave about {O as growthy pigs as can
be seen anywbere. All are of March farrow and
a little WIder and closer to the ground than they
were a few years ago.

.

ONLY ONE BULL LEFT

OLOVER GODWIN, Hereford breeder
of oounen Grove, writes as follows:
"Find enclosed cheek for advertising you
ran In Kansas Farmer. I am well pleallCd
with the advertisement. Received an In
quiry for females tbe day after the ad
vertisement appeared and Iiave only one
bull left as a result of your help. Many
thanks."

places write :t. :t. Moxley, Extension Speclallllt,
Animal Husbandry Department, Kansas State
College, ::Manhattan.

Kansas Farmer Is In receipt of a sertes of In
teresting and tostructlve advertisements from
A LEWIS ·OSWALD, proprietor of ROTHER
WOOD IEBSEY FABlII, Hutchinson. The ad
vertlsementa all refer to the big Gold and Silver
Medal olterlng. at public sale, to be beld at
Rotherwood on October 6. Every eltort Is being
made to give Kansas farmers, breeders and be
ginners an unusual opportunity to buy close to
bome the kind of Jerseys suited to herd Improve
ment and foundation berd establlsbment. Those
In a position to know say this will be the great
est olterlng of registered Jerseys ever. to go
thru a sale ring In Kansas. Application for the
big free catalog ·may be made any time now and
visitors are welcome at Rotherwood always.

DOUBLE XX BAR RANCH, located at Eltr
more In Allen county, Is composed of 1120 acres
and devoted' entirely to the breedtog of regis
tered Aberdeen Angus cattle. Most of the land
not already covered with bluestem has been
seeded to lespedeza and sweet clover. Plenty ot

. sbade, running water, and a line herd of cows
of Earl Marsball breeding, headed by Elbor of
Lonjac ll1th, completes the picture. The dam of
Lonjac sold for $825, and 8 of his sisters aver
aged 5{1I0 In the Lonjac dispersal a short time
ago. He Je a son of the great breeding sire, Elbor
of Page, and hla dam, Pride CIlIt Edella 2nd,
comes from the Mme Jtne of breeding. The
Erlcsons .Inslst on quality and cull closely. They
invite Inspection.

FIESER BROTHERS, Earl and Everett, of
Norwlcb, In Ktngman county, have good berda
of registered Spotted Poland Cblnas. They be
gan breedtog Spota about II yeartl ago. Founda
tion stock of popular bloodlines was selected and
care has been taken In the matter of proper mat
tog. They have about 80 line spring pigs sired ·by
the boars, Big Diamond X and Royal Conquest.
A fine lot of fall gllta are being bred for fall far
row to Diamond T. Tbe brothers keep from 12
to H sows and raise ·2 litters annually. Eacb one
bas his own berd, but boars are exchanged and
they manage so that It Is always posslhle to sup
ply unrelated groupe· for breeding purposes. The
berdS are kept to good health and double Im
mune from cholera.

We talk a great deal about a construeuve
breeder and many times the word 18 over-rated.
However, this Is not the casewith J. R. POAGUE,
Hampellire sheep breeder of Lincoln, Mo .. Start
Ing In 1919 and carefully studying the type and
bloodlines of this breed, this hreeder was able
to breed the undefeated ram of 1938 and 1939,
an accomplishment not often equaled. This ram
was Ringmaster 114980. Today be 18 not only an
unusually good Individual, but bls get are win
ners at the shows as well. This lIock that Is just
a abort distance over tbe Missouri-Kansas line
has to be seen to be appreCiated. Mr. Poague's
2 sons are toterested to sbeep breeding and the
li'oague Hampsblres WIll be shown at Missouri,
Nebraska and Kansas falrs tbls year, under the
name of J. R. Poague and Son8.

HAROLD TONN, livestock auctioneer lo
cated at Haven, together with his father, W. H.
TONN, bave a good berd of registered Hereford
cattle, about 120 bead of breeding females and a
nice lot 1)f younger females. Wyoming Hereford
Rancb and Will Condell bred bulls are In service.
Tbls Immediate 1<>c&llty has.. for years been a big
Hereford center. Walter and Albert SlIckau are
uncles of Harold, and be bas absorbed a lot about
good cattle and other livestock that Is a big
help now In bls auctton work. The Tonns and
SlIckaus usually sblp bulls to California and
Ft. Worth In carlots. This part of the state,
wblle baving a big part In growing "tbe hest
wbeat In tbe world" bas never neglected diver
sified farming and cattle breeding. Good com
blnatton grass and farming lands conttnue to
make this kind of agriculture prolltable.

(J. B. CALLAWAY, Fairbury, Neb., reports a
fine Milking Sbortborn show and picnic h·eld at
Seward on June 9. More than 110 Interested breed
ers and visitors were present, and 43 head of
cattle were sbown. The size of both crowd and
cattle numbers were· greatly reduced by the
b.eavy rains that fell thruout tbe southern part
of the state the day and night before. Moat of
the breeders attending were from the soutb balf
of the state. Among them were: Arthur Sell, Mil
,ford; Willard Clapp, Elmwood; Henry Plelnes,
Milford; Wm. Sandman, Jansen; Alvin Meyer,
Falrbury; Harold Zellgener, David City; C. B.
Callaway, Falrbury. Tbe awards were made by
Frank Holland, of Milton, Is. There were 15
exhibitors tocludlng the 4-H Club members DboW
Ing. Tbe cattle were of good quality and well

.

conditioned, conllldering the fact that showing
cattle was new for many of the exhibitors.

H. A. WBAMPE and his 3 tall tIOns breed reg
Istered Aberdeen Angus cattle. The ranch, wblch
III devoted entirely to breedtog .and developing
better cattle, Is lo.cated n·ear Yates center, The

. senior,member .
of· the IIrm purcJuise<!_ hlB IIrst

.briiedllllHanlmals more· than 30 y� ago,· but
'only a: f'!W· h'l'!d' now In :the herd trace to this
pui'cluule. In 1915 be· bought a cow with a bull
calf at foot and breI! back to a son of Black

;(".:(.,�
I·'

O�eld. The cow was a Blackbird bred cb�
and from this foundation the present berd hu
been built. The hull calf bougbt with cow was
used for a time and followed by a Queen Motber
and then a Prlde-hred bull from tbe Bert Bar.
rler berd, Black Boy 2nd. A son of tbe Barrier
bull Is now In service, and be bas proved to be
a bull of great merit as a sire of thick even cat
tle. Most of the young herd was sired by blm.
A promising son of Barrier'S bull Euaxus has
been bougbt to use on belfers of daugbters of
Black Boy 2nd {72674. The demand bas been
exceptional for the past year, according to
Wrampe and Sons.

W. A. YOUNG AND SON, Clearwater, have
one of tbe good berds of registered Shorthorns to
be found In the state, and Mrs. Young Is a sue
ces9ful breeder of registered Shropeblre sbeep.
The Sborthorn berd was establlsbed In 1918. and
In spite of poor cropto and otber discouragements
bas continued to grow better WIth the purcbase
of eacb herd bull. The present bull, Proud
Marksman, has, however, given more promi
nence to the berd than either of the 4.Tomson
bred bulls that have preceded blm. Owned
jointly by tbe Youngs and Tomson Brothers, the
men who ·bred him, Proud Marksman bas bred
such a hlgb per cent of outstanding cattle that
cattlemen, those wbo know registered Short
horns, as well as commercial raisers, bave given
him a place well to the top among leading sires
of the breed. Hili sons and daugbters bave stood
hlgb In the shows and bave BOld well to tbe top
wben oltered In pubflc or private sales. W. A.
Young and Son join Ed Stunkel In a sale to he
held November 13. The Youngs will sell 30 head
of bulls and belfers In this sale, sired by Proud
Marksman, and 5 females bred to blm.

ED STUNKEL, who owns and operateS' one of
the good livestock fa� In Southern Kansas
and gets bls mall at the little town of Peck, bas
owned and bred some of the best registered
Shorthorns that have given wealth to the state.
Tbe berd was founded more tban {O years ago
by bls father and was one of the early berds of
tbls section of Kanoas, The herd bas grown from
the standpoint of quality almost continuously un
der the careful management of Ita present owner.
With rare judgment and self reliance, bulls bave
been choeen that Invariably made for herd Im
provement. The present berd bull, Browndale
Masterpiece, was bred by the Robins family of
indiana and Is a son of Ravenl Masterpiece, 1935
International grand cbamplon. Browndale Mas
terpiece Is probably the only son of Ravenl Mas
terpiece west of tbe MIslllsslppt river. He Is a
bull of great merit, and Mr. Stunkel considers
blm one of the best sires ever on the farm, He
was selected especially to follow the bull, Brown
dale Sultan. Tbe Stunkel berd now numbers
ahout 150 bead. Mr. Stunkel Is joining In a sale
WIth W. A. "l{oung and Son cif Clearwater. The
date Je November 13.

Many of our readers WIll recall when ·the IIrst
Hereford steer for many years was made cham
pion in tne f-H sbow at Wichita over all other
breeds, ThIs calf was lltted and sbown by the
young son of O. R. WINZER, of Leon, and sold
for $800 to the packers. About this time, or soon
after, breeders and commercial growers began to
Interest themselves In the Winzer berd and learn
that there Is a reason for champlonsblps. The
Winzer berd, now owned and operated by Mr.
Winzer and his 2 sons was IlBtabllsbed about
20 years ago. Stoce that time one Mousel and 5
Hazlett bulls bave been selected and used In
the berd.· And every animal now on the 1,100�
acre rancb· Is bred deep In Hazlett bloodlines.
Tbe llrst bull from the Mousel herd .was Anxiety
8th. Two sons of Hazford Bocaldo 8tb were
used, and one son of Paragon 12th, Baron Dare,
used In thl>.JIazlett berd and Ia.ter sold for $6,000.
During the early part of 1940, Winzer bougbt
and brought to the ranch, Rupert Domino. This
bull topped tbe Wm. Condell'sale. A heifer bred
and consigned to the state Dale at Hutcblnson
last January topped that sale at $450. The herd
Is federal accredited for abortion, and a visit
to the place Is mucb worthwblle.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

November 12-Morrls County Hereford Breed
ers, Council Grove.

January lO-Kansas Hereford Breeders' Asso
. clatlon. Sale at Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley,

Manbattan, secretary.
Sborthorn Cattle

October 11-Bellows Brothers, Maryville, Mo.
October 25-Alfred Tasker and Bon, Delphos.
November 13-W. A. Young, Clearwater, and

Ed Stunkel. Peck.
November 14-Dlllard Clark, Douglas.

Ouern""ll Cattle
September 25-Soutbeast Kansas Guernsey

Breeders' Association. Parsons. Lester
Combs, Secretary, Parsons.

lenell Cattle
October 6 - Rotberwood Jersey Farm, Hutch

Inson.
Holstein Cattle

October 15-Jake Zarnowskl Holstein Dispersal
Sale, N�wton. W. H. Mott. sale manager,

Octolf:r'"'£f��a�s��' MIdwest HolDteln-Frieslan
Breeders' Sale, Herington. W. H. Mott,
B8.le manager.

October 23-North Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders' Sale, Washington, Kan. G. R. Ap
pleman, Linn, sale manager.

Poland China Hogs

��g��� ltcsa�r "t��i1:i:,� 8\'�dsr;�,n\&�b.
gg�g�:� �t�. �. '¥>��fJs��� CI�' s���dens.
October 28-0. A. Wingert. WeRDvme, Kan.

Octog::e3�2,t't:''«rIS�''::i and Son, Olathe.

R. Huston. AmerICUS.

Sheep
:tuly 24-Reno County Ram Sale, Hutchinson,

H. H. Scbrag, Pretty Prairie, sale manager.
AUS\lst 1-Southern Kansas Ram Sale. Antbony.

W. E. Gregory, Anthony. secretary.

AD SELLS ALL BOARS

W. A. DAVIDSON AND SON, Poland
Cblna breeders, write a9 follows: "Find
enclosed check In payment for advertis
Ing. We bad a lot of Inquiry and bave
sold all of the boars, and some .•sprlng
pigs. You can cbange. the advertisement

�
to bred gilts, 'sows and· spring .plgs. Octo

� her 24 III the ·date .of our fall sale." The
Davldslin berd b. located at Simpso.n.

W.il.I.. 8••• ',,,

Av"�I'c B,eed.,,· ......oci.lion
260 <en'., St .. Br,""on.Vt:

.

Registered Ayrshire Bull
-for sate, 2 years old. out of hlgh�produclng dam. Herd
In D. H. L A. assoclaUon. Tb. and Dallg's free•.Farmers'
prtcea, G. D. BOARDMAN. Benntogton, Han.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Choice Guernsey Heifer Calves
4 enoree hlah�grade mcnth-eld Guernsey heifer calvel.

a'i?o'�\i�Yr� b�!iiL�:a�� $6��M��� 'Wl�Rd.
GUERNSEY BULLS OFFERED

We have lome "ery good young bulls for gale out of Ion.
or Dournedale Rex and from cows with omelal recordl.

Le��:C'!':n�:: �c��! 8�wri�.r.e�::���,e��:
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

DaE8SLE&'S :aEOORD HOLSTEINS
Cow. In herd are d"ulbters and ..anddau.blers of

tbl Ila,.'. bl.hHl butlerfa' reeord cow, Clrmln Pllrl
VNmln, 1,018 lb•. rat. BuU. tor .ale.

a. A. Drea..., Lebo, ....

DAIRY CATTLE

FREE BULL Holstein, Guern-
sey, Sbortborn or
Jertley with order

�Jo�vc"rfJi!. �tl�VJ:r g:n�r:�bject to approval.
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co., Dallas, Te"..

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Banburys' Polled Shorthorns
HERD ESTABLISHED 1907
I. C. BANBURY ,. SONS

PLEVNA (Beno County) KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED 1�y&1-
Old establlsbed berds, Good bloodlines. COWl,

bulla and belfers. Visit our berds. W. W. ,. A. I.
DOLE. (JANTON (MePheraon oe.», RAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Walnut Valley Hereford .Ranch
BULLS-SeJ.¥���r: ��e:s�lnu.Zford Rupert

25tb and Bocaldo 6tb bloodlines.
LEON A. WAITE & SONS, WINFIELD, RAN.

ANGUS CATTLE

DOUBLE XX BAR
Aberdeen Angus Ranch

Elbor of Lonejac 15th In service. A great son of

:i�'?"'h�ft¥:er�!�l�ar�,;: fa�u���;.l'e';,e�h��r�gJ
of Earl of Marshall. 10 choice bulls for sale,
3 to 1�������. t�d�:t"r�'}j'Jo�d �&:�ri best.

Elsmore (Allen County), Kansas

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Cbolce young bulls, best of breedlna and ty�,tr;>.'l" �a����8. wit�seL�U1�':.":e,!-�IS��reta�oPKan�

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates, 1941

:tune, .

Juty , ...•..••........•..

���1t¥�e� �::::::: ::: � ::::: � :.:::
November

" .

December ..•............... ,.

14-28
12-26
9-23
6-20
4-18

1-15-29
13-27

Advertising
shJ�idng�r�nb�l:;f ��elno:enyw���eln c��
vance of any date given above.

July 12
Will Be Our N'ext Issue
Ads for the Farmers Market Pages
must be in our hands by 10:00 a. m.

Monday, July 7

ChangeofAddress
*

If you are moving soon, please notify
us 3 or 4 weeks in advance if pos
sible. We can then correct our rec
ords so that you will get your copies
of this magazine without Interrup
tion. Be sure to give us your old
address as well aslour new address.
If convenient, sen us in an address
label from one of your recent Issues.

The Kansas Farmer

Topeka. Kansas
*
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IIPRDVE IT" IN '1DUR TR'ACTDR-,�
Get a, trial fill today I,om your loc,,"
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Standard Oil' man

tast
- -

-

TESTS

e Fast starts
With Standard Power Fuel you get fast starts at all
times, plus all the other advantages of the most popu
lar tractor fuels. You get going faster after the noon-hour
layoff or when you stop your engine in the field. This
feature alone is bound to save you time several ,times
a day.

e low-cost power
Standard Power Fuel, as proved by field tests made on

Kansas farms, will deliver low-cost power in any two
fuel tractor. It warms up rapidly and bums completely,
saving time and insuring minimum crankcase dilution.

e Stall-free idling
With Standard Power Fuel you get stall-free idling.
Mter idling, it grabs the load without cough, smoke, or
lag, which banishes costly and aggravating delays in the
field. Many farmers praise these features.

• •

e Extra power for going in gumbo
Tests have positively proved that Standard Power Fuel
delivers extra power when the going gets tough. This in
sures the pull you need to get through the gumbo or in
turning heavy sod and calls for less gear shifting.

e Just the fuel 'for two-fuel tractors
Standard Power Fuel is scientifically refined to put flex
ible power in two-fuel tractors without sacrificing econ

omy. Used the season through, this new fuel will keep
you well within your tractor fuel budget.

e PLUS You, like other Kansas farmers, will find
that Standard Power Fuel does not form excessive car

bon or smoke and wil{not ping under pull ... sure signs
of a high-quality product for tractor power.

STANDARD
SERVICE

Whon I,. town, remember your Stand
aFd OU' dool.r can .ervic. yaur car

or truck at low caat.


